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VOLUME 15.

mnHiD!

the

ordering them to pay a claim against
the city of $1,750 for Injury to pro
perty owned by the Ralph Phelps
estate owing to the building of the
Fourteenth avenue bridge. The coun
cil failed to obey the mandamus.

department reported that the

Are

Muskegon Manufacturing company of
Muskegon, Mich., were the lowest bidders, their price being $1,183.40. The
council, by motion, Instructed
the
committee to enter Into a contract
with the above company for the purO
chase of the wagon.
FAVOR ARBITRATION.
ImSwinThe street committee was given further time to dispose of the matter conPrinting Pressman Favor Arbitration
'
cerning the damages to be paid upon
of Differences With Employers,
the erection of the Coal avenue viaWashington.
June 18. Frederick
duct.
Drtscoll, commissioner of the Ameri
The same committee reported that
can Newspaper
Publishers' associa
the Increase of the size of the sewer Destructive Fire in
intion,
an
before
made
address
the
Niagara
Enraged Texans Hunting For ternational Printing Pressmen's con Hearing Rice Contested Will pipe for the line to be laid for the
Sisters' hospital from 6 to 8 Inches,
He urged the adoption
vention
Falls Village.
would cntsll a cost of $56.40. The reMexican Outlaws.
of arbitration for settlement of all
Case.
port was adopted.
differences, the practice of conciliation
A number
of new bills were prein making new scales and the right of
sented and referred to the finance
publishers' representatives to be heard
Steel Trust Will Absorb Colorado on
and the following bills hav- Mrs. McKinley Pronounced Out of
all proposed rhangea of laws af Russia Raises Tariff Rates on Arrer- - committee
ing been approved were ordered paid:
fecting
saying
Interests,
all
their
that
Danger and Convalescent.
Fuel & Iron Company.
K. W. Spencer
8 00
$
ican Manufactured Goods.
these measures of relief had been
I.. C. Wardwell
t.00
granted by the International TypoM.
J.
Moore
10.00
graphical I'nloii.
Jaffa Grocery Co
76.20
PftESnYTERIAN
COMMITTEE MEET.
Chairman lluwman responded on be
GOV. PINGREE DANGEROUSLY
ILL.
CLERKS ARRESTED.
EXPRESS
Sewer
100.26
Committee
half of the association, expressing the
172.00
Committee
Street
hope that action would be taken on
Police Committee
7t.$l
lines of arbitration suggested by Drls- Denver. June 18. The first train
Minneapolis, .In no 18, Tho affair
The council then adjourned.
Boston,
June 18. No material
The address was referred to the
coll.
was run
over the new Texas-Creeof Mi American Mining anl Invent
change In the wool market has been
on
laws.
omtnlttee
branch of the Denver ft Kio
The New Band Concert and Ball.
tiient coin puny, analiiHt which tho atwas decided that the pressmen noted during the past week, except
It
Grande
railroad, and to morrow regu
torney general proceeded two weeks thould not hereafter Join any state as the season advances fine wools show
at Colombo hall will occur
The
ago, are to be brought to an eml at an national guard organization on the Improved tone. Manufacturers show the grand concert and ball to be given lar service will be Inaugurated.
la twenty-fivmiles long and
early (Into. Attorney General Doug ground that they do not believe In util- no Inclination to buy beyond present by the new Italian band. This organ- line
passes through Wot mountain valley,
lass and AttalHlant C. V. Honiorly, for ising that power In strikes and have needs. Quotations of territory wools ization Is composed of players who are one
the richest mining and agriculthe state, and Albert 11. Hall, re pre no sympathy with state Interference remain unchanged, although several expert musicians and this will be their turalofregions
of the state. The new
Renting the creditor of the company, n labor troubles.
good aalea bave been registered dur first public appearance. The people branck of the Denver ft Rio Grande
and Attorney Van Valkenberg, icpre
ing the past week. Good lines of flue of this city should give the new band from Moffatt to the mining camp of
as
aentlng the company, appeared In
medium and line are quoted at 40 their moral and financial support
Crestone will also soon be opened.
Department Commander.
Junge t'ond't court, when It was agreed
while strictly staple sells at 44 the city needs the band. The memWashington,
June 18. Brigadier centa
spent
money
libown
have
bers
that a receiver Hhoiild be appointed.
their
45c.
wools
are
quiet
with
Fleece
recently
Hates,
who
returned
Destructive Fir.
erally to purchase Instruments and
The charter will be vacated and the General
alow aalea and prices nominal.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 18. Klre early
exlHtence of the company terminated. trom the Philippines, has been ordered
music and give considerable time to
O
to
department
command
of
the
the
swept
out of existence all the
practice. The program for
In Its formal answer to the charges
CONTESTED WILL.
witb headquarters at Omaha,
concert appears In another column of bultdtfigs on Squaw Island, fronting
the company admitted that It was Missouri
unable to pay Its Just debta. The l'he department for some time baa Lawyers Wrangling Over the Will of The Citizen and will commend Itself the Niagara river from the foot of
point
appointment of a receiver will be been under the command of General
to lovers of music. The hall to fol- Ferry atreet to
an Old Miser.
of
mile north. The loss la In the
It was developed In the Merriam, who Is In permanent com
made
hearing low tho concert will be most enjoyable neighborhood
18.
New
The
York.
June
department
of
of
mand
the
the
$260,000.
of
course of the discussion relative to
In the case of the two contested wills and the floor of Colombo hall Is the
o
a receiver that the company had Ha
of Wm. Marsh Klce, millionaire, who finest in the city for dancing.
O
Mrs.
blltles to the amount of f 2.5iki,ouo;
McKinley
Out of Danger.
It la alleged, was poisoned to death,
Robbery at Colorado Springe.
Daughter Born.
Washington. June 18. Dra. Johnassets will not exceed $1,000.
Fitzgerald
was
Surrogate
before
called
Colorado Springs. Colo., June 18.
St. Petersburg. June 18 The cza- ston and Klxey held a consultation at
The First American Mining and Iny
and put over until
vestment company was Incorporated r'our masked men entered the Union Lawyers representing the heirs and rina today gave birth to a daughter.
to White House this forenoon, at the
company's
$10,000,
which
mllea
north
capital
of
four
Joal
of
store
with a
conclusion of which Dr. Johnston proO
next of kin, Albert T. Patrick, Captain
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
amount $l.ono only was paid In. Thlt if this city last night and held up five llaker and executors of the two wills
nounced Mrs. McKinley out of dans
company, It Is cliiinii'il. merely acted lion and made them give up the
ger and convalescent.
court, lawyer Cant well rep
were
in
Market quotations and review furof their pockets and forced the resenting Patrick, asked postponement
In the capacity of a broker or agent
O
nanager to open the safe, securing until the first of October on the ground nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromand Hold mining shana for percentage
Presbyterian Revlelon Committee.
over
block,
escaped.
private
In
received
the
cash and then
Moo
or commission.
Pittsburg, Juno 18. The creed rethat the criminal proceedings against well
Next, the men who appear as in
O
vision committee appointed by the last
his client had not been disposed of. wire of F. G. Logan:
18.
Stocks
York,
New
corporators of the American compati
June
Town Burnsd.
general assembly of the Presbyterian
Motion was opposed by John M. Moworganized and Incorporated under the
Jjchlnd closed
Charlotte. N. C. June 18. Fire this ers on behalf of the executors of the (Dick Bros.) Market reactionary to- church met here
Inx laws of South lmkota the Kettle nornlng destroyed a large portion of first will which was made In 18!. On day on realizing and short selling. In- doors with a full attendance. It la exHim
In
by
delay
announcement
Q
Camp
and ii'H
the
'urlew lloundary
iiisiness section of Greenvlle, 8. C. statement of Mr. Auerbach, represent fluenced
pected that the committee will be In
Pacific deal, one session all week.
and capltaized The destruction of the telegraph
Mining companies,
ing some of the heirs that lealancy of the St.
monexport
gold
and
for
million
taken
.
them for an aggregate of $'.j.ooo,ooo.
Imposslrenders communication
Nicholas, another attorney In the cane.
o
Tills stoc k was disposed of through de. It was learned over the Southern could not be present today, adjourn ey loaned at 6 per cent. London sold
SUCCESSFUL SPORT.
l
about 60.000 shares of stocks and the
the American Mining an Investment .'nelfle wires that no lives were lost. ment was taken until tomorrow.
company.
The attorney genet al cul
sentiment has been rather bearish. Neat Sum Secured for Benefit of Har- O
O
Atchison common and preferred
rulatod that the company's net profile
McKinley's College Degree.
TARIFF.
RUSSIAN
mon Wynkoop.
a spurt hut did not last. The
footed tip about $:T.ii,(piii.
New York, June 18. According to
The net result of the ball game and
l Huston dispatch to the Herald, Presl- - That Country Increases Its Tariff on decision in the Amalgamated Copper races last Sunday for the benefit of
ense was delayed and the market
lent McKlnley will not be present at
ENRAGED TEXANS.
American Manufactured cooas.
Harmon Wynkoop, the disabled pitch- set
lie commencement of Harvard uni
Washington. June 18. The Kusslan closed heavy but steady. ,
er
of the Browns baa ball club, shows
Closing quotations:
Out in Squads of Hundreds Hunting versity to receive the degree of L1..D..I ambassador. Count Casslnl, has com
nice sum of 1225.60. and Captain
tha
university
.
not
.
confer the municated to the state department 'hloatro it Crent Western. .
will
ind the
...231 Roy McDonald this afternoon handed
for Mexican Outlaws.
18.
legree
in
of
absence.
consequence
Flv
his
Mo.
I'uo
action
In
of
..121 a certified check for that amount to
the
that
San Antonio. Texas. June
... 8H Mr. Wynkoop. In addition to the
the American government, through a M., K. & T
hundred citizens III tlie southwestern
... WJ worthy
The Bees Swarmed.
treasury order, March ttth, last. In Atchison
part of Texas are ngimed In a hunt
object that led to the benefit,
A swarm of bees from the northeast aiioWIng tariff restrictions
against
IftU the handsome returns show that loI referred
for Mexican ontluwa. Already there
morn
city
over
42J cal pride felt by all Albuquerqueans
ere passing
this
the
Kusslan petroleum. Imported Into this Wabash preferred
has been a light between the Texans
17l
and Mexicans near Belmont In which ing and as they arrived opposite country, the Russian minister or n St. I'aul
for the crack ball team of the south1101 west,
H shot
to death, one Trimbles Second street stable. Milt. nance. M. De wit to, has issued an Union I'ao
one Mexican
aa well as tb friendship of each
;ill
hanged ami one wounded. 1 he man Watson drove up In John Trimble's order, dated June 7th, Imposing the Southern 1 lull way
Individual member to on another and
H7J
Preferred
hunt Is the roBiilt of three murders 'unabaut, and as the bees had come hlahest tariff rate of Russian scneaute
to
the club aa a body. Albuquerque
47
within a few days. The victims were 101110 distance and were wing weary on American white rosin and increas Texas I'aclnc
has always held the pennant for good
bicycles.
f9
1'ae.
swarm
on
So.
Sheriff
county;
ing
a
to
while
he
decided
and
ride
American
Arams, of Kansas
the rate
ball playing and alwaya will so lung
1ft
(Mover, of Conzalcs county, and Tony settled themselves comfortably on the This action Is entirely apart from that dorado Southern
aa the players and the public remain
immediately taken In connection with Russian
was
which
fill possessed of the same pride In the
Preferred
Schnalzcl. a wealthy ranchman. Gov .eliliie,
23 organisation.
Second preferred
directed a detach irought to a standstill. Boxes were sugar and Is a new development In
rnor Bayers
!
nient of state rangers to Join In the trocured and In a hastily Improvised discriminatory duties Impofed by this Toledo, St. Louis & W
7
4
8. Steel
live the Insects were corralled and government and retaliatory duties Im
pursuit.
CARD OF THANKS.
hesaH-ak& Ohio
Inly Installed In temporary quarters posed by Russia.
4!l
O
Words can hardly express my apS
Monon"
it the barn So far as learned none
Cobbled by Steel Trust.
O
tendered nie
4M preciation of the benefit
'acltle Mail
Arrested for Theft.
The tribune f the liverymen got "bees In their
New York. Juno
at the fair ground Hunday. It would
127
niuliriuiiKted Copper
New York, June 18. Robert Pentlwivs: At a meeting held lit the Wal lonnets." If tho stable Is turned Into
one personeach
nomas Mc- I'.rlo
4M be difficult to thank
dorf Astoria negotiations were closed 1 combination livery barn and apairy, cost, C. U. Brown andemployed
ally who contributed to tho grand sue
In
a
II
clerks
Mexican
National
gathered
honey
of
absorption
be
of
Carthy,
will
much
III
the
three
the
will
result
which
cess, so I take this means to do so.
.
1!H
Express
Mexican Central
the Colorado Kuel and Iron company the same quality that might be ex branch of the Adams today
especially mention
charged N. Y. C
Krfit I wish, however, to
were arrested
(looted from bes hived In a glue fac
oy the lulled States Steel corpora
Messrs. Hoy McDonald. Richard Pow
(
tory.
with tho theft of $7,000 worth of Smelters
lion, at a price not far from lTo.
Mattocks,
who bad the
44J ers and Will.
Pressed Steel
Jewelry.
benefit In charge; also the city press,
H!i
Party.
Preferred
Surorlee
PINGREE.
GOVERNOR
the Drowns and liarelas base ball
21
VANDAL OFFICER.
Cnitcd States Itulilier
A surprise party was given on Mon
clubs, the Gentlemen's Driving asso
14
I'lilled Stales leather
Michigan's Late Eccentric Governor is day evening In honor of Miss Carrie
band and
221 ciation, the Klrst regiment
Iron At Steel
W nchel on south Second street. A He la Being Tried for Burning a Fili
Dying in London.
Vorhes.
Hopping
ft
played,
own.
which
games
were
pino
cablemar18
Chicago. June
number of
Wheat The
lietrolt. June IS. A special
HARMON H. WYNKOOP.
AlldreW
Manila Illtlu K ( H III
Refreshments
hut the tono can
i t Is fairly steady
gram to the Journal from Its London all present enjoyed.
O
under
Infantry,
Is
Ice
Nineteenth
Rowan,
of
consisted
served,
which
strong.
were
hardly
condition
fact
snys
The
called
be
of
the
correspondent
MONEY TO LOAN.
cream, lemonade, cake, candy and Investigation ror mo. nosirucuon 01 that foreign markets did not rellect
f ex Governor
l'inree: "He Is
etc., or any
watcnea,
diamonds,
On
renewal
causing
thereby
active
town,
he reported damage to the Russian
asking vh. n ho can start nuts. All did Justice to the refresh a
goods
In the Island of
rop, which aused the firmness here good security; also household
home. Joe I his eon I eva les the an- ments. Those present were Mrs. Geo. of the Insurrection
a csicrday, bad a depressing erroet stored with me: strictly confidential
swer, but ho knows there in no hope. Sliotten and son, Alfred and Otto Mil Bohol. A native who assassinated
housqpaid
for
price
capson and two corporal was caught and killed,
oreign orders were very little In evl- Highest cash
Tho do tors say it Is foolish for Mrs. ler. Mrs. G. 1.. Sheets,
'pnone, im.
daughters. Misses I.illie, May and Ha- tain Rowan then burned the adjacent
once and millers report European do old goods. Automatic
Plngioe to come, rieoration of the
T. A. WHITTEN.
No foo l can be re- zel Gehrlng and Master Kildle Gehrlng. town and the people. Inflamed wun mnnd for flour very poor. With prosbowels iMcieiiM-.114 Gold avenue.
Misses Clyde and llernlce Wilson. A rago, rejoined the insurgent cniei.
lit conditions we still fall to see any
tained. A change- U expected in twenty-fO
were invited who could not Samson.
thing likely to establish any material
our
hour. I urn notifying the am- number
strawberries, loganberries,
One hundred and fifty former United
After a. late hour all relie present.
Ivhiiio. We think wheat should be
bassador."
poaches, home
turned to their homes wishing Miss kstoa nlillers. a malorltv of them sold on the hard spots. July wheat RRRSII
I'lNUr.EK DYING.
have
department,
civil
poultry, fresh fish
evenings.
happy
many
employes of the
more
PlnCarrie
losed at 7o'c; September closed at
tendon. June lh. :u5 p. m. says
MacArthur
meats,
General
fat mutton
to
protested
luncheon
cooked
O
Siil'nC.
gioe Is sinking fust. Dr. Mllla
lamb, etc., at the Kan Joso Market, to
against the alleged arbitrary exercise
Don't Foraet.
the end Is only a question of a few
part
That there is another place in town of discretionary authority on the
hours.
A dollar never was so well invested morrow.
.
vou con get coal. Why! ! I have got of the civil service noani.
as
In Inlying a ticaci ami going 10
Clark4c
the very best of all sizes at the
be first concert of the new Italian Tracing wheel
a
"phone
Trust.
1(.
up
Court
Favors
on
either
Judge llrooke, of vllle yard. Call
Large rolling pins
Detroit. Juno
and.
M J .. June IS.
court
The
prompt
will
receive
l!ic
your
today
court,
order
and
Potato sllcers
the Wayne county circuit
denied
mid anneals
Kc, 12c and 17c
JOHN s. Hr:A r..v
Pattv nans
cited thirty four members of the com- 'attention.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
lh. ., !!,. at Inn on the aiiucal of Cul
AT THK MAZE.
mon council of Detroit to appear beFLORIST.
THE
IVE8,
uijuucimu
band,
O. Oeor and outers ior
vln
This city noedB a good brass
and show cause
fore him on Juno
.
of the Bos
...min in., aliuorntion
why they should not be punished for therefore help and encourage the new
furnish
to
ft Montana and Uutte ft Huston
efforts
In
to
ton
band
their
the Italian
contempt of court. On June
11V
.
Ul.ln. rw.miiRI!
r IOH - inei AIllHIKai
council was served with a mandamus good music.
.i.i'i.'n
nis rims
n.Ad Conner company, ,,,.1
the case.
ii i. im,l,.rutood the sale will be eon
summated In New York tonight be
fore any more suits can be insiuuieu

MARKET

HEW RAILROAD!

!

LineOpened ForTraffiic

Prices Somewhat

Mining Company
dled Investors.

Agents for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns to A 15c
NONE HIQHER.

Special

A

That will create widespread interest throughout the entire city. Every
one of these items is a Remarkable Value. Go where you will you'll
fmd

Hp.f lal Bale of Wash Goods.
all

only

Go

three-quarte- rs

Special Sal

Paul-Unio-

of-ir- e

Colored

th yard

LOT I. to (or good quality
linimil figured Dlmlty, regular 8 Si

last only

Our entire stork
of Ladies' and Children's White and

Colored Waists' divided Into 8 lots,

and price have
been reduced to i
and t former price, as follows:
Lot 1. at 2e,
takes In all oar

Corded Zephyr nnd llntlnte.

"e

fine quality Zephyr (Moth
for
and Batiste Indene, White and Tinted (ImuihIs, regular
10c and 124c quality, while tliy last only. .lie the yard
1,0T 2.

jKnut

Misses

Iiatlte.

Irish Dimity nnd Dotted
LOT 4. 12c for
Swisses, white and colored grounds, the choicest designs
to lie found on the market. The regular price of these
the yard; while they last, only 12 tc the yd
are up to

Inportct Novelty Wis. Dress Cuds.
W oven Novelty W ash (lissls.
fi.
30 and
In Organdies and Woven Ikitted Dimities. These gissls
are the verv hest quality Wash (IinkIs lirotight out this
season and'the regular price of same are llie to 60c the
vard. W e have a linn stock to Delect from almut 25
2uc the yard
pieces-wh- ile
they last only

LOT

Linen Gingham,
In Pink, Mites, TlwU and Lavenders, Stripes, Checks and
Plain, Regular price of samo is 3"c the vard; while
20c the yard
they last, our price Is

Percales,

and ladies' Lawn
W aists that sold tip
to 50 and itte, at
only
25i
conLot 2, at
sists of Ladies'
W hite lawn W'aista and Ladles' Striped Madras,
worth
tip to Hue, at only
45e

I.OT 8. 10c for WMiifh line qnnllty Figured Batiste, Including the new Hlues, Greens and New Hose
Hhade.Hrevs. Blacks and White, regular llie qtmllty.
UK) the yard
while they last only

Irlrrii I Imltyantt Dotted 8wlnef.

filiti,

Sw WbMtow Dtaatar.

medium and durfc
quality, while they
Be the yard

con-ent-

y

ladles' Whlta and

Iiondn Dimity Cordn.

y

.

None Better and None Lower Priced.

20 pieces yard wide IVrcale, regular SSe quality,
colors, In Stripes, Dots and Figures, while they last

y

e

Bargain Movement

10-D- ay

v

To-nig-

G0K1T

lt3UqU40jrjXU.O, 3SIOW lVIOSlOOe

in Colorado.

proved During Week.

THE E

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

4,

Lot 3, at 7oc, consists of solid color Mereerlted
riianihray and 2 styles or W hlte Waists, one embroidered and tucked, the other tucked and lace Insertion, at

only

75e

Lot 4, atil.Ot), consists of an allorer tucked White
Waist, and Hemstitched
Cliamliray with
white yoke and collar, worth up to $1.50, at only. ..11.00
Lot 6, at $t.2ft, cnnals'a of 5 styles of White Waists,
that sold up to 11.75, some embroidery trimmed, some
Inee insertion, some with sailor collars, all new goods,
choice for
$1.26
Lot A, at 2 00, consists of all our White Waists that
sold up to
some open down back, lace trimmed and
embroidery trimmed, choice for only
l&UOeacb
Lot 7, at f 2.50, takes In all onr better White Lawn
Waists that sold up to 13.50, In all styles, some collarleaa,
some surplice wals
This la a special bargain at. . t&fiO
Lot H, at 13.00, consis's of all onr very best White
Waists; some amongst this lot that sold np to (8 each;
absolutely none reserved. Choice of this lot
8&00
open-wor-

k

1

..WE ARE SHOWING .

a'

Greatest Values Ever Shown
IS?

to-da-

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
Everything that is
fine, fancy Worsteds.
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18. 00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::
all-wo- ol

e

l.

-

1

1

com-oanv-

o

suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
NELSON $3.50 SHOE The best shoe for the
money in the city.
Shoes.
Sweet,
A;;ents for
Wilson Bros.' underOrr & Co. overalls.
In children's
In children's

1

111 Tl

1

-

o

T.lnn

Lillie-Hrack-

wear

::

::

!

et

::

::

::

::

::

::

::

::

a.
a

.

I.

DRIVE

EXTRAORDINARY

a Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
a
I
MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

o

aa
a
.8

j

y

I

A

Keep Your Money!

We don't want It unless we run exchange full talue for the same. We
are li lug here, pav taxes, and have helped to build uii our beautiful ..
city. Your home merchant has some claim upon yon for your natron-....ii. ir nn.li iim rliflit niir iiricMi as LOW as similar ffixxl rail be
boii'trlit for anywhere.
If we Iihvs not exactly what you want, We
shall be pleased to order any special pieces (or jnu. Leaders III hollil
Mlver.
CUT OLASS. WATCHES.

JEW ELRY. ETC.

EVERITT.

Krinccs inaicivu.
Kansas city, june is. in"
Jury to day Indicted C. W. Prince, Will
father
and Bert Prince, thoU'iKttK.,1
Prince
. .
V
t
anil oroiners ui i.uiu tlvlnia. of '
Phil
to
murder
the
accessories
as
lip H. Kennedy, for which Mrs. Kenguilty last Saturday
nedy
was found
.
..... ,..In Ihw liolltfcnanu given

nary.

---

in

SO, A VISIT TO OUR STORK WILL
YK CAN' SU1TLY VOU
Kl.l'AV VOU.

WITH ALL
I 'TLN'SILS.
STRONG

KINDS

OF

CAMl'LRS'

CANVAS CAMP STOOLS 25c EACH,

J

Alj

rUMTLi)

taiii

Lamps

.

-

DINING TAHLK,
HOOK CASK.

KASY CHAIR
or UOCKLK,

Selling at Actual

uiiii

New Goods.

u:i

cu.u-ki..u.-

IMII-T-

-

A. B. McQ AFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

1

FAIR!

TERRITORIAL

K

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

i"

a 1st ANNUAL

ir

tiflpj1

-

II

(!

and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

ma)' ke needed to brighten up
the house. It is a

TKTK-A-TKTConsiderable Business Transacted at
Last nigni.
the Meeting
,.iiu ....iiiioll met last IlilMlt iU
or KIXKITION CIIAIU.
regular semimonthly session. Mayor
"
O N. Marron presiuuu ami
v
jf-Just refer to our utock.
the Aldermen were present, as well
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a uumun
ami
city
officials
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it. .
Cost.
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ciety. . asking
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II.,.
mirth nf
hitheir nun across ioo
....II.II..U in ..ril.r to nrovide for the
equipment of the same as an opera
h
house, was tBKen up "
A promise that the society
granted.
provide for tlie proper
telephone wires now strung lu the al
tho natufsitioii of tlie com
i.,
panics owing them was Inserted in
the permit. The above action means
that Albuqueryue win uy
bave an eiegani piuco oi nmunrinri..
most acceptable nlghbor
and lu
.
uuvu.
Al.lorn.fin
Plivtrl hrOUKllt IIP t ll
A COMl'LLTL
ASSORTMKN'T OF
ordinance granting a franchise to the
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can
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to put In a system
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"
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. - ana
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KLKtiANT LINK OK GENTS'
- alUllilii.
leys of the city to erect poies aim
I 1,'RNLSHING
GOODS.
strlug wires ror me same. jh
u.iariAint ttia rules, the or
dlnance was reaii for the second and
UcondStret.
uiiuuiiirao
'third times ana pssseu
Alderman liarscn. upon the special
I committee upon the purchase of eom-blnatlon chemical and hose wagon fort CXK00XOOCsOOOOC)OOCMXX000
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ARE YOU
GOING CAMPING?
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CITY COUNCIL.

RAILRORII AVEIDE.

THE DIAHOMJ PALACE.
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FEW ESSENTIALS

The Grandest, Biggest Exposition

-

E. B. BOOth,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October
Resources

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

of New Mexico Exhibited as Never Hefore.

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.
i Dlicd SUlcs Seniors

BILL

ANTI-STEPHE-

sQ

Ctaqressmei

lo

CONVENTION.

Allcil

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

AFTER FAIR ATTRACTION.

Teeth!!f

Teeth!

Teeth!
TTtXTCi
ABSOLUTELY

By tha latest Improved electrical
pliances at

WITHOUT

Drs. Wolvin & Can 's

GRANT BLOCK, OVf R OOl.DC

ap- -

'X

,

THE DAILY CITIZEN
HUOaK3 McCKElOHT, PuhlUhn-- t
Kdltnr
Tbos. HOOHM
W. T. McCbkiohT, Mrr. and City Ed
MP

WEEKLY.

Aeeoclated Preaa afternoon dispatches.
largest city and county circulation.
The largeat New Mexico circulation.
Largeat Northern Arizona Circulation.
Copies of this paper may be found
on Die at Washington In the office of
our apodal correspondent. K. O. 81a
Bora, V18 K atreet, N. W., Waehlnirton,
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KULE.

Artificial Teeth. Crown and Bridge Work a specialty.
Aiuiiqiier.-iiowork guaranteed or money relundid.

DMIY

All

M

.w.

$
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Crr'Baking Powder

for debt. According to the organic
act New Mexico was to 1 admitted
Into the I'nlon either a free or slave
state, as her people should decide, and
It was supposed throughout the south
that they Would abide by the Institu
tlon rather than deprive themselves of
Indian and peon labor. Notwithstanding this bond of sympathy, the New
Mexicans, with the exception of a few
wealthy families, remained loyal to
tho Union, anil not only lent no support whatever to the projected conquest, but materially disarranged the
plana of the Confederate leaders, as
has been handed down to posterity between book covers.

Good
Health
depends
upon
the food
you eat

Fifty-Sevent-

demands Statehood
Congress.

The New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held In Albuquerque from October 15th to October 10th. Premium
List will aggregate $10,000.

ALHL'yt'KltgfK

JlWK

IS. liKU

New Mexico Is In line for statehood
and every effort should be made to
secure admission next winter.
With artesian water the valley of
the Little Colorado will become a
garden spot In the vicinity of
Hoi-broo-

Governor Otero will be given a big
reception at Santa Fe next Saturday.
There will be a large attendance from
this city.
The Republican says that the Immense lakes of pure salt, seventy
miles south of Gallup, are on the line
of the proiocd PuratiKo ft Clifton
railroad. They will make a good side
issue for revenue to the road.
Kingman. Arliona. Mineral
"The people of Albuquerque have started in early to make
their annual fair the greatest of them
all. See the big posters telling the
public what tbey are going to have."
The

Wealth says:

finer-flavore-

c

THOSE CHARGES.
correspondent of the
penver Republican says of the appointment of Governor Otero:
This
appointment was made upon recommendation of Becretary Hitchcock,
who last night examined the gover
nur'a replies to the charges which
bare been lodged against blm from
time to tlm. All In all there were
16.000 pages of typewritten evidence
in this ease, but by far the greater
part of it was commendatory of the
administration of Governor Otero, and
came from democrats and republicans
alike. When he came to examine the
papers. Secretary Hitchcock found

that the protests against Otero's ap
polntment all dealt In generalities, no

ANOTHER SLANDERER.
Thla territory is most unfortunate
The latest
In Its crop of slanderers.
Is one C. II. Kltnendorf. a Nebraska
importation, who owns an Interest In
a rattle ranch In 8corro county. This
man Klmendorf Is not a citizen of the
territory, yet he had the audacity to
go to Washington and try to get ap
pointed governor. In an Interview in
the Washington Times Klmendorf
basely slanders New Mexico.
He
says:
"Not only In a financial way, but In
a moral way, the territory must be
straightened out. New Mexlro Is more
than thirty years behind the times. It
la even slower than Mexico, and all
the old political abuses are still prevalent thero. Education la at a low
ebb, and New Mexico would be benefited more by schools than by anything
else. The population being partly
Spanish and partly half breeds 'coyotes' as we call them, Is practically
down In the dregs of ignorance. There
Is no Australian ballot system and the
voters arc simply herded Into the
polls." .
He follows with a whole column of
such rci.
In regard to the financial condition
of t'.ie territory. Klmendorf falsllles
way, saying:
n a
"First of all the territory of New
Mexico should see itself upon a sound
inanclal basis, and until It Is able to
look all Its obligations In the face, ami
join- - out more than square,
there
m:l.t to be hut little snld about en
terlng the Union."
Tli- - truth Is that the bonded Indelit
'dues of New Mexico la small, and
arrles only four per cent Interest per
annum.

eowotn
enici eiMa
CHICAOO.

ha .o ever

before been offered. Mr
McCanna visile, I Ids cousin, W. S
Doyle, while here, and left last nlKht
for lluffalo where he will try to Induce
All
the attractions of the midway
now entertaining the visitors to the ex
position, to fold their tents next Oc
tober and move to Albuquerque. Den
ver Republican.

Th.re ar. many mixture, mad In
Imitation of baking powder, whl.-- the
priulL-nwill avni.t. Th.y are lower In
nf tartar
than
J Tire but
lhar sic mads from slum,
and ara dangeruua to u.a In food

Railroad Officials and Employes.
NEWS IN

fact only Included New Mexico,

was

calumlty.

Home

southern

statesmen bad conceived and aet on
foot a plan, which, If It had been car
ried to a succesttful Issue would have

THE PAYMENT OF TAXES.

.he Oat

Iron

'Strongest In the World.'

(JEM

)

completely chauged thu result of the
war of the rebellion. This was to
enter New Mexico from Texas, take
possession of the territory, which was
at that time believed to be in sympathy with the Confederate cause; seize ARE YOU A
the munitions of war In Its forts and
those of tho sister territory of
PROFESSIONAL MAN?
whose southern proclivities were
undoubted ; march Into Colorado,
If an, your brains are both
Where there were muny secessionists,
the Confederate flug having been
capital and income ami
raised in Denver; paws Into Utah,
succor
from
they
of
were
sure
where
death will steal the one ami
the Mormons, who were bitter against
stop the other. A policy
With the
the federal government.
forces guthered In these territories, no
in the KfJLMTAM.K
will
trouhlo was uuticiputed in subdulug
Nevada uud inarching directly to and
provide against this possioccupying California, the objective
point of the expedition, where little
bility. Itesiilcs if you live
opposition was expected, as, according
you will reap the benefit
to thu Cullioiiu plan, that was to buve
been a sluve statu and uiuny of Its
yourself.
piHipio were southerners.
Thus thu
Confederates would buve secured a
coast lino which no nuvy could blockade, also the illiberal and agricultural
resources of this teeming country.
ASSUKANCO SOCIETY,
It was natural to Infer that New Lll-Mexico would fuvor the south, as her
Strongest In the World".
acquisition and development were
largely due to the tfTorta of southern
men. Although the New Mexicans
WALTER N. PAKKttUKST.
Were kuown to b strongly opposed to
negro slavery, they were regarded us
sympathising with sluve holders sinco OvmcsI Msnag.r N.w runic and Arlsuna
DapariaMal,
they inuliiluliied the system actually
In the enslavement of Indian captives
Albuquerque, N. M.
ud virtually in peonage or slavery

Ira D. I(e kurd, Duneiiuibe, Iowa,
writes: ".My little boy scalded his leg
from the kneu to the ankle. 1 used
llunner Salve liniiiciliu'i ly ami in
three weeks' time it was Almost entireI want to recommend
ly healed.
it
to every family and uilvixu them to
keep llanner Salve ou band, as It Is a
suru remedy for sculds or uuy sores."
Alvarcdo 1'hariuucy.
A Terrible Explosion
"Of a gasoline stove burned a lady
hero frightfully." writes N. K. l'almer,
of Kirkiuun, Iowa. "Tho best doctors
couldn't heal tho running soro that
followed, but Ilucklen's Arnica Salvo
entirely cured her."
Infallible for
ruts, corus, sores, boils, bruises, skin
diseases and plies.
25c at J. it.
O Itlelly tt Co's.

,

The Equitable

FORM.

I

r

Intrusted to Col. Edward 11. S. Canby.
but no money was appropriated nor
luiu enlisted for Its defense. The far
west as a possible point of attack
was not considered. Yet this was pre
elsely the quarter that was menaced,
and the loyalty of the citizens of New
Mexico saved the nation from over-

ABBREVIATED

K. II. Hiiilth has been advanced to
the position of chief dispatcher at San
Muiolul.
The first station has been opened
on the Kl I'iiho tr Norl heantern extension. It Is culled Coyote and Is twelve
miles beyond Cnrrlosu.
It Is stated upon undoubted author
ity that the Kl I'iiho & Northeastern
railroad will build a Hue from a point
east of the I' is river, north to the
Dawson coal tlclds In the Maxwell
grant, Colfax county.
Thirty-onrailway conductors have
made reports to the Kansas labor cum
inlssloner of work and pay for the
year. An average run of
miles
per month was made. Their average
11,071
.miiuiil Income wait
and their
expenses 7iS.
John Heliastuln, general passenger
agent of the Itock IhiuiiiI, accompanied
by II. (lower, general freight agent,
were at Alnmogordo from Kl I 'a ho and
went up to t'loudcioft ou tho regular
ruin, accompanied by A. 8. llrelg ami
A. J. King. Tbey returned the same
evening on a special.
The contract for building the new
Kl I'aso Ac Northeastern railroad shops
at Aliunoitordo was let to John (Julie
liven At Sou. The grounds are laid
out and the lumber Is now being
The work of construction will
begin next week. It will be completed
In a month or six weeks.
Knglueer W. II. I la it on. of Hun Mur- clttl, sprung this one on the boys: it
a train leaves Albuquerque for Kl
I'iiho with a running speed of sixty
tulles an hour, and another train
leaves Kl I'iiho for Albunueruiiu at
I Identically
the same time and at the
rate of thirty-livmiles an hour, which
will he the nearest to Albuquerque at
puHHlng
point?
the
The answer is
dead easy.
Ih
a
funny
world, aa tho followThis
ing will testiry: There Is a helper
working for the Santa Ke In Newton
who receives $1.25 a day and works
six days a week. His monthly pay
will amount to ubout
:iu.
There Is
another railroad man in Newton who
earns $1 n duy, or anywhere from $lmi
lo l." u mouth. The strange part of
Hie Htory lies In thu fact that the
latter s wife does the wusliing for Hie
helper's family every week, receiving
therefor fit) cents. This Is a true story.
The Alamois'ordo Advertiser suys:
V. J. lmlay. while riding ulong the
iiiilioitd track above town Wednesday
evening found a horse fast on the
track at the culvert uear the park.
.Not being aide to remove the uiunial
without UKHiHtunce be sent word down
lo the switching crew and an engine
was sent up. The horse was gotten
oif the truck Just us the delayed train
from the north came up. The train
comes down the grade pretty lively
ut that place uud had not Mr. Imluy
happened along at the right time the
horse, at leunt, would have heeu a total wreck,
In Utile there were more locomotives
built In the t'nlted States than during
any previous year, tho total being
This Is tiMI In excess of the previous year, which wus also a record
breuker. Of tho total number turned
out, M5 were compound engines, or
H per cent of the total. The number
of compounds built In lttuti was 20
Iter cent of the total, apparently Indicating that the compound has not secured as sure a footing as some engineers seem to think. Thu number
exported reached u5, or about 2 per
cent less than In 1811!). In 18118 30 per
cent of the totul number were exported, lit ltj'.iT 31 per cent and in ixtiti Jii
per cent.

William Woodward, of liecatur, ta.
vrltes: "I was troubled with kidney
lisease for several years and four
inn dollar size bottles of Foley's Kid
icy Cure cured nie, I would reeoiu-iicnIt to anyone who has kidney
roil tile.
Alvarcdo rharmacy.

Copper, tin and galvanized
ork. Whitney Co.

oo.

Information Regarding

Interesting

sen-enc-

In

h,

A surgical operation Is not neces
sary to euro piles. Hewitt a Witch
llar.el Salve saves all that expense
and never falls, lleware of counterfeits. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

8ILVER CITY.
Rich Strike at Pinoa Altos Wounding
of a Bad Indian.
Silver City, N. M June 17. While
Countable I'erfecto was endeavoring to
arrest a Cherokee Indian, who has
lieeu In the city several days, IuhI Sunday morning, he escaped from hliu.
The fellow is ihurged with having
Htolen several articles from a boarding bonne In this city and had uIho
had several quarrelH and had drawn a
knife on the bartender at the saloon
known hh the Dullus. When be got
awuy from the cotiHtulde Sunday morn-luhe hid during the day on i'lilhua-liubill and the coiiHlublo was unable
to loc ale him. Km iy this morning he
Khowcd up in the Dallas saloon and
Constable I'erfecto, who had been on
the lookout, tile, I to take hi III to Jail,
but tho fellow broke away from blm
and lun '111.- constable pulled his
pistol and fired three times, tho third
shot striking the follow Just below the
shoulder and coining out Just under
lie wus taken to Jail and
, the idpple.
a doctor called, who stated that thu
wound would not prove fatal and tho
man would be all right in a few days.
,

t

jhjW-icr- e,

tlieti

I't

50c,

W. V. FUTRE LLE & CO.

for the Santa Fe Find an
Abundant Flow at Adamana.
The crew sinking the well for the
Santa Fo Pacific at Adamana find a
good supply of water at a depth of
only unit feet, says the llolbrook Ar
gus. Thla point Is ubout eighteen
utiles east of here, and the supposition
Is that water can be found nil along
the Kin Puereo and Utile Colorado,
at even a less depth than 3no feet
This well throws u streum eighteen
feet above the siirfuce and It Is expec
ed will fill the tunk without the use
of power.
There is no better land In the ter
ritory than the land In tho vlclulty of
llolbrook. when water is avallulde,
ami ns that question Is practically
settled. It will be only a matter of a
year or two when llolbrook will be a
rival of the bent towns In the territo
Well-Borer- s

DEALERS

THE WHITE
and NEW HOME
.itltm

'aa
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A. M. HLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGK.

-

.
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MOORE.

3VC.
Real Estate,

CT

LOANS AND

laafBl

,;H"IH

1

MM

NATIONAL
HT BOOK TOFOMriRMT
BALK.
$1,700

Ilont.

Prof. Then. K. Van Wogeiieu says,
"There are unuHuully good prospects
for oil and gas along the llttlo Colo
rado near llolbrook."
In boring for
water we have a hundred chances to
strike oil and gus, and as the work
will
be pushed at once, llolbrook
will have a genuine boom in a few
weeks.
A committee
of business men are
out Inspecting the well and a local
company will be formed at once for
the purpose of boring for water. Keep
ono eye ou llolbrook. Argus.
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RANK

Ward.

8 rooms and bath, cellar and
aa owner la

outiioiim: mum be solil

raving the city.
1,100 4 renin (ramp dwelling neaf ! at ward
echool houe8 lota.
4,000 will bar a butlneaa propertr to Kite
etrert
7.0on Htick bnntneea nroprrty, Hold ave.
8,600 Mumnrai properly on r'lmt St. Very
for any kind of bul- tin raulr aliMatuin
ami Lata-um-.
a. 000 rraiue hnun-- i a rimme and
bath.
Nearly new. (tood Intation

Seonf Ward.

8,600

Two-at.irbrick buaineaa property on
Klr.t itrrrt iippnelte Dew hotel. A bai- Rain.
8 l,0O-- 8 lota oil eouth r tret atreet. A bargain.
8,500 Hrlck honar, 5 rooma and attic 8 lota
eolith ItroaUway.
realdence. aontb Arno.
1,8004 room14--trame
Lot mil ) (ret.
000 A very ilenlrable residence lot on K.
Kailroad Ave ; bliUxl fret: aburgaln.
A new realdence uesr Kmlroad Ave.
1.HO0
rooma and bath; will
in HiKiiUmla;
ae'l turilmh-M- t If deaired.
1,600 m. room linuae. with all modem Im- on noutn Mroadwayilota,
firovemrnta orchard,
lawn, etc,
,0O0- -a
toiy brkk: a rooma and bath, S.
Arno, near Railroad Ave.
1,1004 room brick reaideuce oil South
K1I1II1.
A bariialn.

Fourth Ward.
brick realdence, near boalneaat
0 rooma and bath; three lota.
6,600 A tine realdence fronting Robtnaoa
a
Iota, lawn, fruit, abadei IS
park;
rooma, modern convenlencea. A great
bargain.
8,000 New brlrk realdence near park; will be
aold on long time at low rate of Intereat
6S0 will buy a realdence lota In Hooey
Moon row.
1.40O-- 4
room frame cottage with city water,
windmill and lank.
Ine 4 atory brick realdence. 8 Iota,
8.00O
rooma and bath. North Second St.
4,600-Kl- ne

MlaeellaaMoa.

Bargalna. We have vacant lota In all part 1 1
the city. All prlcea. Kaay payreenta.
Bargalna. In realdence property 00 tnetalW
ment plan; low rate of Intereat.
aoo 'J'a acrei of alfalfa land, north of town
one mile,
800-- ao
acre tract of land on north Foonb
atreet, beyond Indian acbool.
Money to Loan.
Have money to loan in aumatoault on gocd
real eetate aecurtty at low rate of Intereat.

For Kent.

De.lrable office In N.T. Armlo Building.
$18 AO trood 6 room houae 00 haal Mallroad
Avenue.
(J.oo-- a room adobe near the aliopa ea.t of
Third Ward.
track.
boarding ind rooming hnnae.
8
houae nearahnpa.
I 1,800
Uood locations 18 rooma. A oaigalnl
76.00 Huatneaa room on aoutti Flrat atreet,
eay payment".
oppoalte San Kellpe bote). New brick.
30-- 4
room brick with baiti. New houae
l.tOO broom trame boot, on aomh Third
Kaay pavmente: a percent Inlereet.
near hiialneee.
8,800-- 8
10 4 rom frame near ahopa. Water
rooma and ba.t. with all modern
from wind mill.
convenience, tin .011111 Third atreet.
room brick in Tuird ward. New and
liood chance to secure a lovely borne
306everything
Some very dealrable Iota on aoutti .Second at.,
the beat.
near piaitottice, at a bargain.
00 llualneaa room on Kailroad Ave.
875 8rouin adobe houae ou aoutb Hecond
00 New 18 room brick houae modern
atreet, Ne. r 'hope.
cuuvenlenceai cloe in.
room frame bona. Mood location,
room houae near ebopai in good re8006
135pair;
nearly new.
nearabopa. A batgaln; eaay parmenu.

I

Albuquerque Hard wareCo
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

j&

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Gun, Pistols and Ammunition. Agents
for M.ijdslic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Dcering Harvesting Machines.

- - - Manager

I W. E. PRATT,

I

ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

THE CLIMAX

":

-

-:

Needles and At
tachments sold.

JJranagh & Co., Proprietors.

Apploton,

Furnituv, Stoves, Carpets, Albuquerque

Foundry and Machine Works

Window 5hudcs and Curtains, tyefrijrerators.

CHBAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Cartings; Ore Coal and Lumber Gars; Bbaftlnf, Pullers. Hra.1t
Bars, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Fronts (or Buildings: Bapalre
cn Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
FPUNUH7: SIDH R Ml .B0 AT) TBACEC ALBUqOKRQOH,

Unnecessary Loss of Time.
W. F.. MY KKS, Proprietor.
Mr. W. H. Whedon, cashier of the
First National Hunk of Winterset,
SULPHURS,
NEW MEXICO.
Iowa, in a recent letter, gives some ex
perience with a carpenter in his employ, that will be of vulue to other
Now ready to receive tourists
The most famous bathing re
by the day, week or month.
mechanics, iio says: "1 bad a carsort In the Southwest.
penter working for me who was
obliged to stop work for several days
Stag runs dully from Thornton Station, via Mam!, to the Springs,
on acotint of tiling troubled with diar
reaching there In time for supper. Kor particulars write
I
rhoea. I mentioned to him that I had
been similarly
troubled ami that
K. MVKRS, Proprietor, lil.ind or Sulphurs, New Mexico.
W.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Itemedy hal cured me. lie
bought a bottle of It from tho drugISxiXa.
gist here, and he Is again at hU
Has ait
work." For sulu by all druggists.
IiIijU
THE UEST COMPANY IS
ONE WHICH
A Mean Trick.
It is repotted that one of the ladles
DOES THE MOST OOOD."
who came ns a delegate to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union
convention found on her arrival in
NKVKK lias the
expression been better proven than In the
Socorro that her grip contained a
actual results of
years' work, wherein it Is shown that The Mut
hatchet and something looking bus
plclously like a bottle of whisky. Of ual Life of New York
to its policy holders from three to ten times as
has
returned
course the ludy wus utterly unconscious that her traveling equipment much as the rimipuules nearest our company in size. This Is the record that tells
contained such contraband articles. A record for all
time from the llrst year tu the lat.
All mysteries are callable of explanation. This one is probably best explained by the fuel thut Mrs. lllank
Excess of Pay
allowed some of her kind friends to
pack her grip for her. Socorru Chief-talutiros Payments ments to Policy
tlrosa Premium
Company.
Holder
to
and
Assets
and Aa
deceived.
Policy Holders,
et Over Preml
uni Received.
CONCERT AND BALL.

AMERICA.
SILVER

- -

PRESCRIPTIONS!

O

THE

woild-kiuiw-

it

R. V.

B. RUPPE,

TRUSS. .1

tirty-eltl-

Tlhoa

New
888
8,000 An elegant brick realdence, 8 rooms
and bath; central,
1,600
liouac on Wert Lead ave,
800
abode houae with one lot.

Successor to The Hetropole.
Sowing Machines
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
repaired, rented
served to all patrons.
or exchanged....

;NLvf

r

ry

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALliUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

MACH1KE...

SI
I 111
U

SOLOMON LUNA.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

SAMPLE

t-

C"h,w

fTmMmX

C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

-

IN-

V,C

Assistant Casblrr.

ripmi
nart
Lowell, Mul,

COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

WATER.

W. S. STRICKLKR
W. J. JOHNSON,

ttm. ornA nt ns
tt fnnt tmnrl1 rsnsot tir-ta lnf hottl to you,
trtpiM
""re u gtv it yniif
sll rhrK
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"The doctors told me my cough was
A Printer Wanted.
Incurable.
One Minute Cough Cure
A knowledge of the whereabouts of
made me n well man." Norrls Silver, a printer, CHITo I). Manlove, who left
Stratford, N. II. Ilecause Ills home in Carthage. III., on Sunday,
North
The name of tho prisoner la unknown, you've
not found relief from a May 1!), I'.lol, Is wnnted by his wife.
but parties here statu that they had stubborn notcough,
don't despair. One The mnn Is 27 years old, llvo feet,
seen him In Kl I'aso, where ho had
Cough
Cure has cured thous- nine Inches In height and weighs 143
Minute
the name of being a bad customer.
you. Safe and pounds. He left a letter addressed
cure
will
It
ands
and
It Is reported that Peter Crumrlne
Pharmacy.
to his wife, stating that he feared he
and Kugene Knowlton have made a sure. CosmopolitanO
was going Insane, and Intended going
very rich strike whllo working on one
away as far as ho could. He la a
Of Local Interest.
of the Knowlton and Dorsey claims
Hon. II. II. FergiiHson. of Alliiuiuer practical Job printer. Any information
at Plnos Altos. The claim adjoins the
old liotiHton and Thomas lead mines. quo, was among the prominent attor- us to his whereabouts will be thankfully received by his wife, Mrs. C. I).
neys
In Socorro last Thursday.
They were cross cutting at the sixty
Deputy Marshal Fred Fornoft came M nit In vp, Carthage. 111.
foot level nml struck a twofi.ot vein
of malncnnlte copper ore, which as- down from Albuquerque to look after
The bilious, tired, nervous man canper cent coppVr. No business before the court In behalf
sayed thirty-sicompete with his
not successfully
assays have yet been made for gold of I'nclo Hamuli.
Cedaughter,
healthy
Mrs.
S.
and
Alexander
rival. DeWitt's Littio Kurly
or sliver and the owners are of the
Jr.,
Alexander,
cil,
Itlsers,
Silas
pills fur constipason.
and
famous
the
opinion that the ore will run very
well In these two metals. The min- left for Albuquerque for n few days tion, will remove the cause of your
troubles. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
ing experts In that district who have visit with relatives and fiietuls.
Hon. W. II. Chllders. t'nlted States
been looking at tho mine state that
Mexico,
been
has
the lead looks as If it were perman- attorney for New
among the prominent members of the
ent.
Tho hearing In regard to the sanity bar In attendance upon court In SoWE DON'T
of Jose Sandier, who was condemned corro a part of this week.
WANT A CENT
"Mr. Myron Perry Warren and Miss
to be hung here at the lust term of
court. Is still in progress before Judge Ada Uirnine Morloy announce their
of your monfy unless
Parker. The hearing will bo continued marriage on Saturday. June first, one
you get value received for It.
one.
nml
hundred
nine
thousand
tomorrow.
Hut If you like good printing
itrw York." Is the announcement reand can appreciate a neat JoO
cently received by Miss l.ullle Howell
8avea Two From Death.
of work, you will get full value.
"Our llttlo daughter had an almost of this city. Socorro Chieftain.
If flimsy paper and Ink with a
fatal attack of whooping cough and
smeared
stick appearHavlW.
K.
Mrs.
bronchitis." writea
Quick Relief for Asthma.
ance suits you Just aa well beKanland, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
Dickens,
Parsons,
Miss Maude
cause it Is cheap why don't
all other remedies failed, we saved sas, writes: "1 suffered tight years
come to The Citizen, for we
her life with Dr. King's New Discov with nsthma In its worst form. I hnd
don't do mat kind of printing.
ery. Our nleco, who had consump several attacks dm lug tho last year
There arc offices that do, .but
tion in an advanced stage, also used an was not expected to livo through
not this office. We use tho best
Honey
I
Foley's
this wonderful medicine and
began
using
them.
quality of paper and hence our
well." Desperate and Tar and It tins never felled to
nho Is perfectly
prices are accordingly.
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr, give Immedluto relief."
Alvareilo
King's New Discovery as to no other Pharmacy.
for
Infallible
nedlelnu on earth.
coughs and colds. 60c and ft.00 bot
tles guaranteed by J. H. O'Klclly & Automatic Thone No. 516.
Resilience, Automatic Tlimo 299
i'o. Trial bottles free.
Hell Telephone No. 115.
For Over Fifty Yeara
An Old and Well Tried Kemedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty yeara by mil
Hons of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
it soothes thu child, softens tho gums
illuya all pain, cures wind colic, and
s the best remedy for diarrhea. It
s pleasant to the taste. Hold by drug
gists In every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Ita value
He sure and ask for
Is incalculable.
drs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup and
tako no other kind.

201-2-

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

run
astonishing any
the risk of pneumonia and conasthma,
sumption, isn't it?
broncroup, whooping-cougchitis, consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds,
Ayer's Cherry l'ectoral has
been the one great family medicine for sixty years.

r.

feature of tho New Mexico cole
I ration
this year will be a cowboy
tournament with better pluses than

Exercise care in purchasing
baking powder to see that you
get Dr. Price's, which makes
the food more wholesome and
at the same time more palatable.

ALONG THE RAILS.

Upon Which the Taxea for
special charges of any consequence
Each Year Become Delinquent.
being filed. All of the charges that
The following law relating to the
were filed up to a month ago were ayment of taxea waa placed upon the
examined by special agents and been tatute booka by the Thirty-fourtassembly:
In
found to be utterly groundless.
"Section 1. That section four thou-anfact, the opposition when sifted down.
4(lfiti) of the Coin-dieand sixty-siLaws of 18!l7, as the same was
turns out to be the same opposition
by
section ten tlO) of chapthat would naturally be brought to mended
r twenty-twof the acta of the
prevent the
of a governor
hlrty third leglslutlvo assembly of
op
of a state by the members of the
h'JV. be and the same
Is hereby
position party. As far as his adminis.mended by striking out the (list
thereof, and Inserting in lieu
tration was concerned the secretury
the following:
and the president were firmly con hereof
"On tho first day of December of
Vlnced that Governor Otero had made uch year one half of thu unpaid
an excellent record, above reproach, axes levied during that year and on
and hla reappointment was Mpeedlly tho first day of June next following
he remaining half of said taxes shall
determined upon when the case was tecome
delinquent and thero shall be
up.
once summed
idded on tho second days of Decem-eand Juno respectively one per
cnt of the amount of such delinquent
LOYALTY OF NEW MEXICANS.
uxea
aa a penalty for non payment.
The outbreak of the civil war com
"Section 2. Hereafter no rebate
pletely diverted the attention of the ball be allowed upon payment of
nny
federal government from Its Mexican axea In advance of the date at which
acqutxltlous, says the Las Vegas Op hey would becomu delinquent."
tic, which were generally regarded
Klelnwort'a Is the place to get your
throughout the caxt rather an distant
ilce frcab steak. All kinds of nice
colonies than as Important parts of ncate.
the republic. We are told that when
Attend our quarter sale. Uosenthe military divlMons west of the
were being made In lstil, vuld llroa.

the department of Mexico, which

fl- -

Office and parlors,

Cherry
Pectoral

I

flour-food- s,

Three

bare-face-

A WsHhliiKton

whelming

Adds to the healthfulness of all
while it makes
risen
d,
the food lighter, sweeter,
more delicious.

Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
1
north Second street.
Automatic 'Phone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 75.
Superintendents 1'airview and Santa Uarbara Cemeteries.

Ayer's

-

KoTS

H. C.

New Mexico
from the

oooooooooooo
O. W. STRONG & SONS ft
Undertakers and
Embalmers

Stops Tickling

Race Hortea, Midway Performers,
Sought to apand Ball Player
pear In Albuquerque
All serious lung troubles beP. F. McCanna. secretary of the New
M"Xlco Territorial fair, to' be held this girt with a tickling
in the
Jear In Albuquerque from October 15, throat.
this at
can
You
stop
to ifn inclusive, was In th" city yeHteriluy on a double erran I. He wished' first in a single night; a dose
lo internet th" horseite :t at Overland
park and Induce llo-- i t, enter their at bedtime puts the throat at
horses In the race.
the fair for complete rest.
which I I.iiih) In pursis is elfered and
(.f Insp, ( tins' the playing of the Den
ver ball nine with a view to selecting
Members for a western nlti- to coinl" with nil comers at the fair Tor a
il.Tiiw purse.
Mr. Met'anna I n generoim man.
bid h held aloof yivterday from mak-tg an offer to the Denver club to
t.avel Into the southwest In its entire-tI't the time of the fair, but said
be liked the work of some of the
The cure is so easy now, it's
lumbers and would make them an
one should
-
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LIGHT,
COOL,
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L. B. PUTNEY,
Old Reliable- -

Wholesale Grocerl

FL0UH, GKAIN &
PROVISIONS.

.

At Columbus Hall June 18 for Benefit

The Mutual Life
New Italian Band.
The concert and ball for the benefit ;Northw'n Mutual
Equitable
of the new Italian bund at Columbus
hull, June 18, I'.miI, will eornmmence New York Life
at 8::iu o'clock p. m. Tile following
is the
I

PUOC.KAM.

March
J. Henry Ituyder
Walts
T. H. Itolllnsou
"Love's Sentinel" -- Serenade
"The Free Lance"

I

$779.

1

3

,4-'.

OtS.JOO,

u

256,672,965

55

"'53.754.79- -'
5S3.952.SD3

I

574.7M.s7t?

THE MUTUAL

$S(.6, 232,963

977

$S7,09S,543

5.354.037
9. I 87,993

Car Lsti a Sseciaity.

Owriee ah lArareai aa4
Mm anaaaal. Steak el

STAl'LK : 0U0CK11IE.S.
T ( Feast Stats vest.

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

Wagons

At RUOUTROUf.

AVEWUF.

W.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

"Our Sweetheart"

issues lbs most iibirul form of p.diry rousi-denwith safety uud gives the largest
T. O. lUthbun guiirituteed returns to poliry holder-- of any ronipiiny doing business. I'o not let
Adjutant Collins' March A la Uuar- tint
of any oilier t'nmpauy imtke yon believe thut they mil do Letter
ilia
Chuilesbunk March... T. 11. KollliiHon by you tliiitt Thu Mut mil. but ttiit cull noun
immediately utter the rendering of
tho ubove program dancing will bo
commenced.
i ho orchestra music
will be furnished by I'rof. 11 Muuro.
and ladles,
Admission, gentleman
Ucneral Agent lor Ailona and New Mexico.
11.00.
Albuquerque, N. At,
i

i

W L. Hathaway,

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported
Tb COOLEST

and Domestic Wines and Cognac.

aa HIGHEST GRaDS of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Uest lmportoland Domestic Cur-ir-

,

"HE DAILY

CITIZEN

Tens .1 feakwertetioa.
pally, ty mall, one rear

toads IhrU deep Incision
near the wound to snake It bleed freely, and then bllatercd the limb ssvere-ly- .
This treatment, together with the
Socorro, San Marctal, Lai Cruxes, bite, made a very tore leg, but the
ago
a

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

00
00

Dally, by mil,i:i months
I1 60
tilly, by mail, threemomks
Pally,
50
one month
by
....
76
Pall),
carrier, one montb
S 00
Weeklv.by mall, pit year
Tun Din.! CiTiiiff will br delivered In
ao
Ihe city at the low rate of
cenu per week, or
or Tit centa per month, when paid monthly.
Three ratee are lees than those o( any other
daily paper In the territory.

tr

Alamagordo, Roswell.
SHORT

INTERESTING

TIME TABLES.

SOCORRO.
From the Chieftain,
l'rof. W. C I'halen la now located
tor the Hummer at Colorado Springs,

1U
Ztrhison. Topelm.

Si

Colo.
Hpv. Joseph

Santa Fe.

ueparcs
Arriees
No.
10:40 pm
t'allfomla Kt .10:111 pm
No.7-M- ei
:
pm
10:00 pm
At'alha
No. I -- lal. Limited.. . 4:oo am
4:10 am
OHIHH RAKT
BiflO am
No.
Atlantic Hi... , 11:00 am
No 8 Chicago Ks... . :40 pm
7:10 pm
10:6ft pm
Ltd.. .10:45 pm
No.
ooiNOai t'TM
10:46 pm
No SI Mellro Ks..,
sorrm
vaott
-- Loral K..
No.
7:10 am
No. S -- Freiirlit train sues sontn at 10:00 a. m.
"d carries paaeeneeia an far sa tisn Msrrlal.
The Limned from theemt arrives e.ery Moti.
day and Thursday, and from the Wrat every
Turn I ay and rridey.
T, W. PATH. .InlBl Afeat
uuiniiwKKT
1 --

ooooXrxo0o
3

OO0O0OOOOO

and in- - &
vignrating. It is most o
8
delightful at the
is exhilarating

5
5

C0R0N1D1 TENT

J

CITY

1

i

for lii-rnature and X
man have united their R
efforts and made a per- - 8
feet resort.
It's on the o

g
5

ft.

SANTA
I

T. W. l'A l i:, Agent.

j?

Pan-Americ- an

Exposition.
cv

ABASH

SHORTEST LINE

KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS, CflKAUO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
m DM.rl
M.(im. IUim, ta . -- "
mm Am

-

kniiiliia'ina)MMailai,

rr. Loeta.

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
General AKent I'assenKer Department
1UII5 lYtb Htreet,
Denver, Colo.

Tbk Nhobt and

Only Kcknio Houtk to tub

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers

West Hangor, N.
Y.. savs:
"I have been troubled with
kidney disease for the last five years.
Have doctored with several pnysicians
and I got no relief until I used two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure."
Pharmacy.
A.

and Beyond
I" ST

CLlBH LIMB TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFK CAH AND Wa.lf.UOAD
HKMTa.UHa.NT HKHVICK
TJNBXCKLLKD IN AMKHleA.

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tlie tumt eooveuleut all ytr 'round
rtasirt tor people la this swHiuu.

to tub LAND op
LEAD AND ZINC.

LAS CRUCES.

Tub LINE

From Dona Ana County Republican.
Vincent May and mother left for a
visit to California over the Southern
Pacific.
Willie Lapolnt left for Clifton, Aril,
to spend the vacation with his broth
cr. Lawrence Lapolnt.
Dr. J. Frank McConnel has been
appointed local health examiner tinder
the provision of the receut acnooi law
by the president of tho territorial
hoard of health.
Dr. v.. W. (lerber. a graduate of the
I'nlverslty of Denver, arrived In the
city to take Dr. J. Frank McConnell's
practice during bis stay at eastern

Atfnd your fritmila lit the Old Hturtu one
A our illustrated pamphlet, .utillud
'The Top si the Oisrks."
'Fesihars in Fins an the FMiee."
Uit F rises."
"Frull Fsrsilne along
"
Oisrk Uplift

9

The Dally Citizen
Contains all the latent anil
beKt news and reaches all
points went mid south of
till city from six to twenty-four
luiiirs sooner thun
any oilier daily paper.
As an Advertising riedlum
It hit lio eiiiul, hitvillg t tie
largest circulation nf any
iiaper in the southwest.
Kales are reuionalilH
results ure rei tain.

UCPAkTnnNT

JOIJ

THE

I i well equipped for any
ami all cliche of job work,
having all the latent and
IichI faces of type, and em- -

ploy

tlrst-clus-

also equipped for

first- -

ledgers and special rullntf.
We ale bind magazine
and letter ixickt'tliiNiks.eto

The Dally citizen

8top-over-

OALLUP,

6

LETTER LIST.

Hacillla, Nitilxrla Mrs
rtichard, Mra Lua
Slurflrt, J ti

Wa'aon, Miat Berths
Carroll, Johnnie
MudNon, K L
naue, r k
Lores, Dona Loula-lan- a
Uitrria, Maule
hldi-rli'iiMra fell- Lln ay, Mra Krank
CUDS
Martinet, Dona Hen ura (V)

GENTLEMEN'S LIS'T.
llreman, Jumea
Apoc'a.', Mnclm ano

Vtklaon Walter H
Harnahlll, L

tion Near uauup.
A number of people hero who claim
to be posted state positively that oil
has been struck In a well on tho reser
vation, and that the matter Is being
kept quiet until a lease on tho land
can be secured. The place where the
oil has been found Is about ten miles
from Gallup. This Information has en
couraged a number of men to Interest
themselves in the search for oil.
The llernallllo Oil company has Its
machinery on the ground and has
twenty men employed in setting it up.
They
found plenty of water at a
Tho lack of energy yru feel, the depth have
sixty feet to supply their
lincknchu and a run down condition boilers. of They will commence boring
;enerally, all mean kidney disorder.
less than three weoka. Other comFoley's Kidney Cure will restore your in
at work, but not on a exntrciigth and vigor by making the kid- panies are
tensive a scale as this company. Mc- neys well. Tako no substitute.
Kjplcy County Republican.
Pharmucy,
HEADQUARTERS
O
Continuous Quotations.
Is cheapest place to uy leather, cut
Co.,
bankers soles, Iron stands and lasts, aboe nails,
Messrs. Win. A. Otis at
mil brokers of Colorado Springs, have rubber hoola, Wblttemorea shoe pol
arranged to furnish continuous Crip- ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
ple Creek stock quotations to W, P, Harness,
collars,
chains,
saddles,
Metcalf over tho Ixigan private wire. sweat pads, carriage spo.igos, chamots
thoroughly
I'lie public will be kept
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
posted In Cripple Creek properties, rawhide buggy, team, express whips
and all the strikes will be promptly brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
telegiaphed to tho Metcalf office, giv- oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp
ing the public an opportunity to take bell's borse toot remedy, horse medi
advantage of all the Inside Information cines, wagon sheets. Devces paints,
of the camp, affording them an excel- carriage gloss paints. Unseed oil, tur
lent opportunity for making money. pentine, paint brushes, etc call and
406 Railroad avenue
Now is a good time to Invest In Crip- be convinced.
THOS. F, KELEHER.
ple Creek listed stocks and money can
by
Cripple
Creek
he safely doubled
NOTICf!
In a reasonably short
investments
time. The Cripple Creek territory
owned by listed stock on the Colora- Ths Coyote Canyon Springs Miners'
water.
do SprlnKs mining stock exeliango, InThese Bpnngs are owned solely by
suring titles, in many cases will sell
ltottllng
Works, and no
companies
from
Harsch
of
ut
out
The
If taken
the
three to four times tlio selling price other Arm Is authorized to aell the wa
A very healthy situater but the above. This Is the best
of the stock.
tion and a rock bottom basis of values. water on tho market, and cannot be
equaled by any other In the analysis,
our labels will show.
Call at any drug store and get a
free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach THE HARSCH IiOTTLINO WORKS.
O
and Liver Tablets. They are an elegant physic. They also improve the National Convention Ep worth League,
.
digestion
strengthen
and
tho
July
Francisco,
appetite,
San
isot.
regulate tho liver aud bowels. They
National shooting festival of the
aro easy to take and pleasant lu ef- National Shooting Hund, Shell Mound
Park, Cal., July 14 23, 1901. Dates of
fect.
sale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
bust,
Rato, $36 round
known
a
limit, August 81;
well
Hush,
Edward
lies man of Salisbury, Mo., writes: trip. T. W. Pate, aguut.
J wish to say for the benellt of oth
ers. that I was a sufferer from lum
bago mid kidney trouble, and all tho
remedies I took gave me no relief.
was Induced to try Foley's Kidney
Cure, and after tho use ot three bottles I am cured." Alvaredo Pharmacy,

Dyspeptics cannot be long lived, be
cause to livo requires nourishment.
Food Is not nourishment until It Is
llgested. A disordered stomaca cannot digest food, It must nave assist-dice- .
Kodol Dyspepsia Cur; digests
Ul kinds of food without aid from
tho stomach, allowing It to rejt and
regain its natural functions,
kit
are exactly tho same a tho
natural digestive fluids and It simply
can't help but do you good. Cosmopm.
dan Pharmacy.
clr-lite-

vr
A

The Exolorers's Party.
Sunday afternoon the following were
treated to a Jaunt throughout tho city
L. Trimble ft Go.'s
and valley In
' Explorer''
wagon: diet Crawford
Topcka.
Kansas; C. A
wife,
of
and
Hudson and wife, A. J Crawford, wlfo
and children, aud J. H Trimble, wil
and children. They took In the sports
at tho fair ground, after which they
were driven to other points of inter
est in tliu valley. Captain Hudson
was lu a reminiscent mood and regalei
the party with many Interesting aud
liiiinuroiis stories, while Judge craw
(ord told of the trial and tribulations
of A Justice of the peace, reciting
many Interesting legal points, ami
ftnalv handed down a decision that
nu t with the hearty approbation o
the party, as the weather was warm
and the opinion struck tbs right spot

That travels much goes "Burlington"

f
$

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, tc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

A

V

v$
A
V

jg

Auk agent

A., T. & S.

G. W.

1, (or rates, time, etc., or write

to

Vallehy, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

James Drown, ot Putsmouth,
Va., over DO years ot ago, suffered for
years with a bad sore on hi race,
Mr.

'

Physicians could not help him. De- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him
Cosmopolitan Pbartna
permanently.
cr- -

.

j

U.

e

S.

DEPOSITORY.

Depository for the Santa Ke Pacific and the Atchison,
ami Santa Fe Railway Companies.-

To-pe-

ka

-

Authorized Capital
raid up Capital, Surplus and profits

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Kaynold.4, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president: Frank McKee. cashier:
A. B. McMillan.
A. A. Grant,

I

rk-?c-

r

SAMPLE AND CLUil HOUM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies,

Btc,

VSlDes,

BABNETT.

JOSXTII

Wt Rllrd

ISO

PBOfBHTOB.
Awstasj. Albejaiar,

DIALS!! tm

GROCERIES and XQUOR3
FLOUR. PBBD PROVlXlOJIC.
HAT AND "PA,M
PR IK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS Ot THE CITY.

Imported Trench sod Italia a Goo4$,

ass

SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO 1 1MB.

217.

New Telerlionfl

218. 211 ami 317 NORTH THIRD ST

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials

Ws offer the best (foods In ths mawawt tt prices that
defy competition. Pnll llns ot Oiaset, Angelica, Retails.,
Port and Muscatel Wlues by t
rel or gallon. Best
brands ot Wlilnkles, Including Mt. Vernon and Rdgewood
In balk or bottles.
Ws carry s tall llns of Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Bapplles. Bpselsl
wholesale prices,

br

1

BACHECHI AND GI0f.1l,
10

SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

NatlTsj and

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Chicago
Lnmbor

CoTrt Morel

Looks Bestl

Most Economic ail

Building Pspri
Always la stock

Tears

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Ws baudle K. C. Baking powder,

Navajo Hlnukits
Curtice Cu nne I Goods,
Colorado l.uril mid Meats.

ttEATBtNCKV
rTr?"Ssaasfajj(feJsajl,J

f

111

J

HOUSES

CARDS.

fROFBSSlOHAl.

I

Alar, U. D. I,

Firo

m. to ISiSO

Insurance).

LAW y sits.

'I'll K

PI
....

I
I

P

I

DENTISTS.

WANT A CENT

will net full value.

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEdAS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

Ilfeld Bros.'
p.m.i 1 :80
m, to ft p. m, Aatiimsile telcpboDS No,
101 Appointments mails br mall.

t'l'l'lZKN Uses I be very liext
iiuality of paper- - no hIiihI-il- y
paper uiul ulso the
best of Ink,

lias, Com!

Ilui hbts, III

Inoorporated.

. Jl.

you gel value received for
Hut If you like field
It.
print Inir ami can uiuiieci-al- e
a t inliof work, you

Langest!

Fall Msastswl

Gfoss.Blackwell&Co

BLOCK,
AUMUO boorsi
S s,

of your iiiimey unless

DMTI,

luisxruiuv

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

Dell' er,
8i alrd proposals
In trlplK'Ste wid I e ieceied si this oihee until
1 a. m.. July IS.
leol. and then oi ened f r
ftirnl htnir a I ni.ei-- at sod labor requisite for
the etertien ot s 7h foot Iron flHgniHtf at hi rt
Inaute New M lire, according m tha u ana
snd ecilii alien on Hie in this otlli-Hndin
Ihe ofbi e of Ihe Uuitrlermtstrr ut rort Wln-sstNew Mekico, which will tie shown, and
liisnk proposals snd clrruls-- s alvlia full
Instructions hs Io manner of bidding anu tern s
of contract turnlfrhrd on peuiicatlon. The
tfovernment re erves the riff lit to accept or re
ert any or all propnaa'a ruiei'iopes contain-ii- b
ptoiM a's should le insrked ' Prenosals
for errciltig I aaat-.I- T
at Kort Wlnusle,"aud
addrs J . w. Pops t'blt--f Uuirteimaater

WE DON'T

Ilia,

PAINT

S

"CTAKH Otlli e ( liU f I
I'olomdo, June IS. IU01.

riKHItAHU

KODEV,
,
Allmgoerone, N.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWsttsmion si. so to nil rnl.
oess pertaining to ths profession.
Will prsc-tlr- e
In all courts of ths territory snd bsfor tb
1'nlted Huieetanf itiicr.
W, II. IULlr.UH,

215 South Second St.

H.

ALBUQUKBUUK,

N. M.

MELINI & EAKIN

Attomejr-at-La-

Wholesale

i

K. L. Meiller, In
thiouvh Cromwell blork.
Liquors and Clears.
my absence, will be found In the ottlt-- and
representa me. Htislnees will recslvs prompt
We
everything In our line.
liuuille
and elticient attention
liUtlllera
Agent.
I, si, BUM la,
W, 44 K street N, W Special DUtrtbutors Taylor & Williams,
ATTOK N
s,
D. C. Pensions, Isnils,
Louisville, Kentucky.
copynbts, car lata, letters pslsnu Ua4
marks, claims.
Ill South First Ht., Albuqiienius, N. M.

Notice for ruhlleatlon.
(Iloineslrud Kfilry No. R7UU),
DetiHrtinent of the Interior,
WILLIAM U, LB a,
V
inted Sales I .mid llhce,
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAotHee, room 7, N,
Ssnta le, N. M , M ,y 'JU, luul. j
A. T. Arnillo bulldln. WUl practlcs In all
Notlrs In heieby give. i thai toe following-Darneseclerhas tiled notice ot his Intention tbs courta of ths territory.
to make ttnsl prool tn s'tpport of Msiisim,
Schneider & Liz, l?ropt.
M. W. D.
snd t at said woof will lie mailt-Pro
Cool Ke Ileeroo Draught; tlut Quest Native
. eMi st l-- a I aUMIAK,
bate t It'rk llcinul'llo county, st Albuutiertpie,
u iii.HH
N,
Liquors
n at., on jii y ft, iwn via i i iorariH"o i ion t
at, oaice, r Irst National Bank balldlos Wine aud tbe very test of Urst-cla,
NWS,,
.'t, h W l,.
erre.
fertile
tilv. us a call.
N hi., and NWi. el SI i. of
tiM T. UN.
.c.
W.
OLAMOV,
Avviiue,
AlbiKiurrque,
New
HAMK
Hallrosd
Mtilco
K.ttk, lit names tile f llnwinu witltes-t-- s
,
TTOHNKY-AT-LAWto ereve li's coi tinuous
rooms snd S, N
iiiion and
cu tlvaliou id sa.d liind. V1..1 Mnuu IHsel.of
i T. Aimllo bnllillns, Alhoqnenjna. N. M
Albuille qilr. P. M ; .M.oiilel iion.e. y
a. W. UOIIHUH,
Lopt-.et Alhilipieni'ie, N M i I num f llern,
TTOHNKY-AT-LAW.
Triilio,t!iilu J turn l.i,
of AlhtiiUeltiit-- , N M
OfBcs over Bob.
I erteon's erocery ators, Albagosfqae,
UI Albuipirr-liicN.M

t

Atlantic Beer Hall.

Mam

1

1.

K. f

THE ELK

)tho,

ons ot the nicest Maoris tn ths
elty and Is supplied with tha
best and finest lienors,
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1'IONEElt J5AKEBY!

win. Giaesner,

siasr stbsbt,

Tailor.

is-zi-

Everybody- -

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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Following Is a list of letters remaining uncalled for In the postofflce at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the.
week ending June 1ft, Itlol:
LADIES' LIST
Kaalx Mrs
Hooth. M In Surah
Arinlm' Annie
Archileiue, rlera

S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Po-dr- o

O

jg

"4

let

Ar-te- r

' MM&foteG&ibtiAtotobtotoiHi

Pa-clfl-

Smart-weer-

Allen Halverson. of West Prairie,
says: "People come ten miles
to buy Foley's Kidney Cure," while
J. A. Spero, of llelmer, Ind., says:
"It Is tho medical wonder of tho age."
Alvaredo Pharmacy.

V

RATES,

rrrac-ript-

Wis.,

Meek, Mra Minnie
Murphry, Mia May
Kundall. C A

SUMMER EXCURSION

Annual Convention United Society
Cincinnati,
Christian
Endeavorera,
Ohio, July 6 to 10, 1901 Rate, 148.8-round trip; dates of sale, July 4 and 6;
return limit, continuous passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
date of aale; return trip, date of ex
ecution, but not earlier than July I,
nor later than July 14, except upon d
positing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until Aug'
ust 31 on payment of 60c.
International Convention Y. P. U. of
America, Chicago, July 26 to 28 Rate,
S4& rouna trip; dates of sale, July 22,
i.i ami Z4; limit, July 30, extension
of limit to August 31 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
little help at this
ree.
critical period, and
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order
this help in its
best form is conof Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 13 to
26, 1901 Hate, $47.10 round
tained in Doctor
trip;
Pierce's Favorite
dates of sale, July 19, 20 and 11; limit,
Prescription.
July 27; extension of limit to August
It
10 will be granted by depositing tickestablishes regularity, and gives
ets with Joint agent and upon payment
the vigor of per.
of 60 cents deposit fee.
feet health to the
Annual Meeting N, E. A., Detroit
womanly organs.
Michigan, July 8 to 12, 1901 Rate,
It contains no al$51.60 round trip; dates ot sale, July
cohol, neither opl-a4. 6 and 6; limit, July 16; extension
cocaine, nor
of limit to September 1 will be grantother narcotic.
ed by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment ot 60 cents
Mlaa Drams tee, of
Wlllifbrd. Sharp Co.,
deposit fee.
Ark., wrilea: "1 waa
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
anfTerlnv aererely and
lOtilsville, Ky August 27 to 31 Kate,
tried aevvral iWtnm'
remedtea, but reeelred
$46.60; dates of sale, August 23, 24 and
Bly eery tittle relief:
26; limit. September 2; extension ot
therefore, I feel tt my
rlut to write and let
limit to Setempber 16 will be granted
her MiTrrera know wttat your '
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
arrlrHton and 'Ootden Mrdlral Maraetry' and
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
' Pleaaint mien,' have font Sir an.
I took fee.
sight bottles of 'F.rorlle
and
ttnldea Medical THteorrrf.' ela rial, of the
Pellets,1 alan one hnttts of your 'Comnoned
t
Itilr.rtof
As snnn ast had tskea Summer Excursion Rates to the
the Aral hntlle I ronM see that the medlclns
Coast.
was helping me. I had dlaeaae of Internal ee-Dates of sale: May 16. 23 and 30:
with hronrhllls and rstarrh.
I alas aaad
Enslocal treatment ynu siigraled.s
June 6, 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11. 18
and 26; August 1. 8, 16, 22 and 29,
The sluggish liver can he cured by 1901. Transit limits:
Continuous
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, passage east of Kan Tlernardlno In
Final limit:
Ninety
each direction.
daya from date ot sale.
DEMINQ.
will be allowed west ot Ran Bernardino going west or returning. Rates:
From the Headlight.
Edward Knciell. an architect from Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
El Paso arrived In tho city to prepare San Diego, Coronado Ileacn, San
or Ming Reach, $:I6; San Francisplans and specifications for Demlng's
T. W. PATH, Agent
large new hotel, to be erected Imme co, $56.
diately by J. A. Mahoney.
Exposition, Buffalo,
T. J. Drown and It. P. Boone closed
a contract with the Green Cattle com N. Y. Commencing Juno 1st and
dally
thereafter the Santa Fo will
pany for their one and
steers, and the rattle were loaded out sell tickets to lUiffnlo and return at
a
rate
of one fare plus $1. Tickets
the other day. The JUL cattle, about
SiiO heatl, were also loaded for the limited tn thirty days from dato of
sale. T. W. Pate, agent.
same company.
Miss Nina Clark, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clark, returned to Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado.
Commencing June 1st and continuher home In Dcmlng from Mis Angeles, Cal., where she has been for the ing daily until October 16th, tho San
past nine months at school. Miss ta Fe will sell round trip tickets to
Anna Clark remained In California Colorado common points as follows:
Colorado Springs,
but will return to her home about the Denver, $:il.tu;
$26.96;
$24.16;
Pueblo,
Oleuwood
last of this nioniii.
Granville llrock, brother of Henry Springs, $:I9.16. Ticket good for reItrock, arrived In Doming fresh from turn until October 31, l'.liil.
T. W. PATE. Agent.
the Philippine Islands where he has
been serving as a soldier In the 4Uth
Stovs repairs for any stove mads.
Tennessee regiment These brothers
had not met for over fourteen years, Whitney Co.
but recognised each other at a glance.
Mr. Drock will spend some time visitNOTICE.
ing his brother and may decide to loCoyote Springs Mineral Water.
cate in this vicinity for good.
The public la hereby notified that
The Victoria
and Cattle
Company, whose headquarter ofllces the undersigned has resumed posses
ot the Coyote Spring and that
are In this city, have Just completed sion
what Is, without doubt, the moat no person except the undersigned la
comfortable ranch house In the west, authorized to sell or offer tor aale
water purporting to be the product
at the borne ranch. Apache te hu. The of
tho aald spring. I am prepared to
house Is
and all of tho rooms,
of which there are a large number, deliver water of the said spring bottled
in Its natural state or chargod,
10x16 In tho clear. There are two
may be desired by customera, In
oath rooms with all the modern con- as
quantities that may be desired.
veniences. A voranda, eight feet In any
A postal card addressed
to me at
width and 13H feet In length, sur- 6()8
avenue will receive prompt
Silver
rounds two sides of this comfortable
will
and
water
be
attention
delivered
abode. Mr. Henry llrock, the fore- to any part nt
tho city. I guarantoe
man of tho northern ranges of this
persons
ordering
company, will, with bis family, 'live satisfaction to all
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
hero In the future.
public that tho genuine Coyote Spring
Train no other
Cycling has Its ups and downs. Af- water can be obtained
Very respectfully,
ter the downs, use Hanner Salve If purson but myself.
MEL1TUM CHAVES.
you're cut or bruised. It heals the
hurt quickly. Take no substitutes.
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
I'HOHOHAI.S lf) KKKCTIMJ KLAtl.

room and stole $10 In gold from bis
pantaloons pocket. On arising at 2 a
m. to take the train he found the
back door open and his money gone.
James Madden, a stranger from
Iowa, attempted to catch a freight
train at the bridge east of town on
Wednesday night. He lost bis hold on
the ladder and fell with his hands
across the rail. He made his way
to town and had his arm amputated
below the elbow by Dr. Harper, under whose charge he now Is.
While the family of George Kraker
were away at the picnic last Sunday
a thief broke into the house and ranFortun
sacked It pretty thoroughly.
ately he overlooked some valuables
and only succeeded In getting away
with a gold bracelet, hair watch
chain, some handkerchiefs and $2 In
money.
O
Seven Years In Bed.
"Will wonders ever cease T" Inquire
tho friends of Mrs. u Pease, of lawrence, Kan.
They knew she had
been unable to leave her bed In seven years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration and
general debility; but, "Throe bottlos
of Electric
Hitters enabled me to
walk," she writes, "and In three
months I feel like a new person."
from headache,
Women suffering
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, fainting and dlxxy spells
Try
will find It a priceless blessing.
it. Satisfaction Is guaranteed by J.
H. O'RIelly ft Co. Only 60c.

g

THR BINDERY DEI'ARTM'T
clans work.
We make a
specialty of blank honks,

the past two months as Job printer at
the Record office skipped the town
last Sunday leaving several creditors,
who would like to know his where
abouts. He was a good printer and
it was supposed he was a man as
weil, but In this there was a mistake.
Walter White the aheep rustler for
the Garrard ranch who took an overdose of morphine two woeks ago at
the E. K. restaurant, either accident
ally or with Intent to kill. Is still lu
a very critical condition, erysipelas
having set In over his face and body.
Monday he was removed to Mrs.
Foreman's boarding house on Penn
sylvania avenue where It Is hoped the
White Is
heat Is not so oppressive.
a pitiful looking object and his extreme nervousness combined with hlB
suffering makes hliu act almost like
a maniac.
The Roswell Club held the annual
election of directors at the rooms of
the club In the Oaulleur block. O. A.
Richardson. R. S. Hamilton and D.
S. Rosenwald, whose terms bad ex
for a three
pired, were
years term, and u. a. May bee was
w.
I'rager.
to
succeed
b.
elected
the election the directors held a
meeting and elected tho following offi
cers to serve oue year: Charles
Hremond, president; D. 8. Rosenwald,
O. A. Richardson,
first
treasurer, and C. M. Bird, secretary.

lite
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lilllipil

tur press work
cannot lie excelled, as we
use the very best of Ink.

printer,

o

--

ALAMOOORDO.

From the Republican.
A force of Western Union linemen
are here stringing a couple more wlreB
for that company.
Mrs. D. M. Richards will leave In a
short time to visit her father in Iowa.
Hor husband will remain until August.
C. A. McKlttrlck. better known as
"Hox 8. Charley," has opened an Indian trading store at the vlllago of
miles southeast of
Nutria, thirty-fivGallup.
B. Canavan. assessor of McKinlcy
homiitalH.
daughter of Jim county, has turned over the tax list
The little 8 year-ollHaacks was bitten a week ago on the of laol to the county commissioners
leg by a rattlesnake. Mr. Isaacks im and they are going over it for the

aa'Triart li Ssaiathlna to ta Monf Die
Fine lias."
The most (Mtnin'h.nilverallrmd literature f,ir tlit'unmHH,ki.ruriuer,t"revur
distributed Kiatuiliiiny.
Kud au a.l.lrexe to Hi.m ho. 7i Century HiiIIiIiuk, tit. Louie, and w will
e
wall ouplea.

1

O. Ulanchard,

Danger. (Ubcbso and death follow
neglect of tho bowels. Use DeWltt's
Little. Early Risers to regulate them
and you will add years to your life
and life to your years. EaBy to take,
never grlpo, Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

VISIT

The

severe sprain will usually dis
able the Injured person for three or
tour weeks. Many cases have occur
red, however, In which a cure his
been effected In less than on i week
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Ilultn.
For sale by all druggists.
A

From the Advertiser.
Blnce the mining boom started In
the Sacramentos above La Lux, you
couldn't throw a stone In Alamogor-dwithout hitting a millionaire.
Forty-thremembers of the Texas
Press association passed through Al
amogordo
enroute to Cloudcroft,
where they remained several days.
J. D. Caldwell, the gentleman who
came to Alaraogordo a couple of
weeks ago from Cleburne, Texas, to
accept a position with R. II. Pierce
Co., Is dangerously III at the residence of Rev. Newbrough.
He was
taken sick soon after his arrival and
his condition Is not Imqrovlng.
July
is the date set for the Institution of lxdgo No 2'J, I O. O. t . In
Alamogordo. Sunday was chosen as
tho dato In order to accommodate
members of the El Paso lodges who
desire to attend and could not come
up at any other time during the week.
Mrs. Nora Stover was arrested and
taken before. Justice Phillips on the
charge of disturbing the peace of the
A Oood Cough Medicine.
neighborhood In which she resides.
It speaks well for Chamberlain's She waa fined $10 and costs.
Mrs.
CouRh Remedy when druggists use It Stover
was brought
before Judge
in their own families In preference
court
at
term
tho
of
and
last
Parker
io any other. "1 have sold Chamber-Iain'- s examined as to her sanity, but was
Cough Remedy for the past Ave discharged.
years with complete satisfaction to
-- omyself and customers," suys Druggist
may
expect to run a
You
as
well
I. Goldsmith, Van Ktten, N. Y. "I have
always used It In my own family both steam engine without water as to find
man
an
active, energetic
with a torpid
lor ordinary couKhs and colda and for liver,
his livihe cough following la grippe, and And er Is and you may know that
torpid when he does not relish
it very efficacious." For sale by all
his food, or feels dull and lan
druggists.
guid after eating, often has headache
sometimes dlixlness. A few doses
and
"A few months ago, food which I
ate for breakfast would cot remain on of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
my stomach for half an hour. I used Tableta will restore his liver to its
me bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia normal functions, renew bis vitality,
digestion and make him
Cure anil can now eat my breakfast Improve hlanew
man. Price, 26 cents.
like a
mil other meals with a relish and mv feet
Samples
at any drug store.
free
Nothing
rood is thoroiiRhly digested.
glials Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for stom-tuEnema, salthreum, tetter, chafing,
H. S. Pitts, Arlington
troubles."
Texas. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests Ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are
Cosmopolitan Phar- quickly cured by DeWitt'a Witch Ha
" hat you eat.
macy.
tel Salve. The certain pile cure. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

her guests back east and they will
toi at Colorado Springs, Manltou,
Denver and other summer resorts.
V.
F. Smith, the cattleman who
lives In tho neighborhood of Montecll-lo- ,
ami who took a prominent part In
tho prosecution of cattle thieves at
4ocorro In tho Interest of the Horse
:inil cattle Association, was In town
on his way home. Mr. Smith Is too
Industrious himself to countenance
ihe sneaking work of rustlers, and
right hand will stand no
good
hlH
curbing when any one Is bold enough
to Intimate that bib sworn testimony
xavors of perjury. This was demonstrated quite forcibly at Socorro last
week.

ALONCI TUB

'
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Didn't Marry for Money.
The Uoston man, who lately married
a sickly rich young woman. Is happy
now, lor he
Dr. King's New Life
which
her to perfect
Infallible for Jaundice, bll
health.
lousneaa, malaria, fever and ague and
all liver and stomach troubles. Oentle
Only 25c at J. H.
but effective.
O'RIelly ft Co's drug store.

sprifigifine

o

There is Something to See

A

MeConnell left for Ban
Marrlal after a visit of two weeki
In Socorro.
C. T. Brown has Just received a
beautiful collection of mineral specl- mens
Kelly Hhelton of the
Cooney mine at Cooney.
KlKtun Jones left for Independence,
Mo., where he will spend the summer
vacation with relatives and friends.
Rev. M. Hodgson, of Albuquerque,
has recently received a letter from
Hev. J. IJ. iliiMh. formerly of this city,
who is now In New York, but has been
lout to the view of his Socorro friends
for two years pant.
A. K. Katii netcln gave his family a
pleasant surprise by presenting him
self unannounced after a six months'
absence In Arizona. He will now de
vote himself to his Socorro business
as of yore.
Mrs. M. A. Howell and Miss Lola
Howell, mother and sister of A. K.
Howell, of this city, departed for their
home In Dardanelln, Arkansas, after
a visit of two months with Mr. How.
ell and family.
MontaKiio
Stevens
has been In
town from his ranch seventy miles
west of MaKdalena. Mr. Stevens
the ranges In that vicinity to be
in better condition than he has ever
before known tm-to be at this season of the year.
The work of overhauling tho school
of mines building Is progressing very
satisfactorily under the supervision
of A. II. Ilichmond. The north chim
ney has already been taken down to
the roof. It will be but a few days
until tho present useless heating apparatus, for the special accommodation of which tho building seems to
have been erected, is removed to give
place to a modern hut water heating
plant.

was out
day or io
running
around.
F. H. Pelt returned from a business
trip to El Paao Thursday evening. He
met with quite an aocltlent Thursday
evening.
While In Hotel Zelger a
drunken man stepped Inside and began an aimless fusllade with a
We take It as no reflection
on Mr. Peltt's valor that he with others hastily endeavored to make them
selves scarce and Mr. Pcltt In his pres
to change act sustained a severely
sprained ankle.

purpois bf adjustlns abd equallilnl
the same and to do Justice to all.
Roadmaster Hutchinson advertises
In the Socorro papers for Mexican sec
tion men; the work Is permanent. The
change thus Indicated from Navajo Is the sweetest season In bnmtn life, a
laborers will be a welcome one to It is in Nature (renerally.
It Is the time
the business men along the line.
of promise. As the yonns srlrl draws
A party of surveyors came In yes
near to that tnvaterioua Tin
Where
terday from Clifton. They left here womanhood and" girlhood meet," her
about two weeks ago and since that whole destiny la In a measure belnf detime have been looking over the line termined,
tlnw
of the proposed Clifton ft Durango often the sweet li.'
railroad. From information gathered
nauer
gin,
a preliminary survey will be made Im- ?ounginfluence of
mediately on their return to Durango. the change, with,
Dr. F.dmondson took two patients era and droops
to Los Angeles this morning for treat Hke some blighted
ment. After he hail retired at his bud. Nature genhome last night a thief entered the erally needs some

Hlinthard, Kev Krancla
Burna. II
Hnravru, tutor
Un a. Dou Celurlno
llruwn, C
liailey, T A
Clark, tree 11
'anairan. Ueone
mtuoai. Dim tiioian I niter, t. u
Newhauaeir i D
tlineer. K U
b
Seule, Krank
Drtii, L' uia
kote, Tom
Koduar C W
W W
Kumero. Margarita
i.h.
KHiidall. J W
Romero, Hurtolo
Lena. Jose Montana Shafer, Harry
Shulla, Fred
Sullivan, O at
Mmitli. a K
Hione iieivfla
4mitn, Luther
hhle'd. C M
O
SAN MARCIAL.
I iirahe- - John
'I aylcrOiant
ROSWELL.
Viegun. Ki halm
W'llkeraon Klnlo
A' uod, krank
Wi rth. W J
the Hoe,
V ultera, Sam
llur u rt n, D J
Mrs. Jeff Roberts has been the From the Record.
ho.ltr, Mr
leitaln C H
W. T. Jones commenced to tako the vlitnn,
,'itont of her sister. Mrs. Parrlsh, at
Mr
rent, J T
rot
enumeration of the children In the i.elpin.O K (91
itosedale for a couple of weeks,
Green. Srank
(Midildge. Carl A
flu li u
A
Mexican dropped a monkey school district as provided by law. He ' ie a. ho :.Jonh
A
C'llawny, P II
uitn,
wrench Into the ore crusher at the will also get at the same time the num- iean.ielar
tiilli-n- .
a, fie. ad
Jut n
lay, J h
Martin mill last week and now the ber of Inhabitants in the city of RosC'mlniil, John G
K A
Kurd, II C
"oinpany has to stand the expense well as per his employment by the Coat.
A
(ilex, J
Oavid, Antonio
.f two men doing the work by band town board. It Is Intimated that there (iarcla.
Abraham
Halt, John
are about 6.000 Inhabitants In the .ivintfkton,
earn el
La Forte K K
for about a month.
Kennel,
l.ol ale, OrT'f lo
Mrs. J. V. McNally Is entertaining school district, or, 3,000 In town and M Dermi(jeorse
C
tt,
Maya,
9
Arrrli
2,000
outside. The work will take Moya, Antaoclo
her sister. Miss Lena, of Hrookfleld,
Molyneaox Paul
Mo., and slster-llaw, Mrs. W. O'Dowd about two weeks to complete.
Green. Johu
IL Lawrence Davis, a printer who
Pursoua calling for the above named
and daughters. Mrs. O'Dowd Is the
wlfo of Superintendent O'Dowd at Ot- struck the town about a year ago and letters will please say "advertise id,"
OIL DISCOVERED.
J. K. AKMUO,
tawa, Has. They are contemplating secured employment at the Register and give date.
Postmaster.
a trip to tho mountains, also to Mex- office as Job printer and later as fore
Valuable Find en the Navajo Reserva
O
ico.
Mrs. McNally will accompany man, and who has been employed for

r,
IS THE

PARAGRAPHS.

teedlatel

BALLiKU

mt08.,

Wedding Cakes

Automatic 'ph' tie 574.
21lf South Second Street,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

a

Specialty

I

Suarantes
First Bt

107

SOS

Baking.

s

Patrons and friends srs cordially
Invited to rtelt "The Klk.'

Wast Railroad Awaaaa.
W. L. THIMBLE & CO.,

Ws Den Irs Patronage, and ws
Ftrst-Olas-

AlboqBsrqBs. N at

Bseond

THIRD

STREET

MEAT

MARKET.

AU kinds of

Dost

Fresh and Salt

MASONIC TEUPLE,
THIRD STREET.

fhir dainty Uri.k nf men- u- "Hrmif Oirman fliiMrtJ,"
..,iut.t. Tt- - Awvrlmii UivMliig iu.t hi.

f ren

on

lis.

Prop.

. L. TRIMBLB at Ce
AlbastwrstM. Nw Msslso.

t.

-.

O.

Digests what you eat.

Insurance

ft:rttsrj Intutl
I1-

(nl!dlo

BiMrMu'i

It artlUi'lally dlRet s the food and aids

liietlttloi
I snahe. V.rS

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BAXUNC, Proprietor.
Will handle ths Kluest Llns of Llgaor
Cigars. All Hstrous and Kriends
Invited to VUII the Iceberg.
10

tU

SvulU Second

bue.u

MID

Dyspepsia Cure

A. E. WALKEK,

Flro

TamoBta la tha Cltw,

Aisreas

;-

EMIL KLEIHWORT,

strsst, between Railroad and
Ooppt r aranoss,

Horses and afolst boi ;hl and saebangsd.
Livery, 8ale, reed aud Transfer Stable.

Meats.
u
Steam Sausage Factory,

More bottles of
St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian, ''King of all bottled
beers," are exported to foreign countries than of any
other beer. The reason is plaint Its matchless hop
flavor, pure tonic properties and perfect keeping
qualities, The best family beer in every clime,
Order In a

BSISCH, Proprlstor.

CH1BLES

PHOl'KlITOUd.

Nittura In Htrontfilienliitf and reooo
structlnu the exhitiiNteil digestive or.
gans. ll iHtliolatestdlscoveretldlgest
ant ami t inc. No other preparatloa.
can uiipruat'li It In eilU'lency. ll lor
stantly rei'vTesniul periuuuently curev'
IiVHH'pslu,
Imlitiextlon,
Heartburn
Klatuleiice, Sour Motuttch, Kausesv
Sick leatlut'he, i;it raltrla, Cramps and
all ot her resu u o( I uipt rfect digestion.
Price W' and 11. Itrirealrerontalns t tlmee
1

snd

I

sumllslM. liouk all

f

aliutilyiH pslaaialMltrsS

C C- CsWITT A CO,
Prapar.4
Cbe
COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACT.

H

1

A

MTPIM

Rest for
Tired Feet.

f

a Bin

JT

TJT?T
T
aiiiXJXJ

tbe Son

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBUyUKUyl'E,

,11

'NK is,

1882

11H)1

191)1
Bole As emi
Caalno .nil

On

Mrntld

Canned
Uooda,

DEALERS IN

SUP LE and FANCY
214.

H.

Second

GROCERIES

Street

Mm
rr lvlietv

Ulll.bom

Crr...rry fluitri.

Soliillrd

hnl on r.anli.

ft

Telephone. . .
Will cost you but II a month.

THB COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEQRAFH CO.

fflllTBIMB SPRIVGS.
Al.Hl'OCKRQI'K'8 BEST MOl'XT.UN
KKSOIU INIlKll NKW MAN AfiKMKN'l'.
TAHI.K IKI4HII (IOO I' HI WKKK,
REASONABLE.

Special rate for families.
lUrk from
Alhixiiierriie twice a week, fare II.
Kverythlng newly renovated for wanni
of I'.mi. City heacl'iuurtiTu at Jaffa's
grocery store.
MHS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL DLOCK.
Automatic Tclephob No. 171. ...

JOE

-- CALL AT
RICHARDS' CICJAR
-- KOH-

F ne
No. II

Clsa--

s

STORE

and Tobacco.

west Kallmad avenue,
N. M.

MONEY

10

ard

170

of linth and offer them at
prln-g- .
You aro corcllnlly

extra

low

Hon. A. M. Illnckwell. of Las Vegas,
the city uu IhihIiicss.
II.
CIiuh.
F.ddy, the Pecos valley
promoter,
passed tip the road this
Is in

to morning, enioute to Chicago.
('. L. Whittlesey, nrcliitect of the
popular priced ehoo Ntorcv L'ns west new railroad
hotel mid depot, has
gone to Cnllfuinla fur a week s visit.
Kallrnal avium-Do not folio t tin- - flrrt ronci'it of the
Iiiwh
The
pasncd by the Thirty-fourtnew Italian bund
leglHlntnre are now ready mid
ut CiiIiiiiiIiiim
hall.
The price is
lire being illiitriliuted.
Iilotik deeds to lands and lolii on tho U.
Albuquerque land grant for buIu at
A good preparer inn lind empluy-men- t
during the Hummer at Mrs. M.
this office, l'rlco 10 cents.
Call
Attend rpeclal sain tills week of McCrelghts millinery parlors.
wash Roods at the Kconomitit. See al mice.
Mish Inex llllss was nn eaFt bound
their window for some of tbe styles.
If you want to savo money on any pu.,Kenger this inoi nl ni! i n routi' to
thing in the clothing line, come and WuKlilimtun. II. C., where she expects
to remain nl.onl one year.
tnulo with us. Hlmon Stern, the
t
avenuu clothier.
vlMlt with the famArter a
ily of Uev. It. M. Craig, Mr. und Mrs
M Hi" l'l'onomlpt,
liNliop. of Simla Fe, were among the
New NicKwrar,
Ni-dcpuitiirca by the morning train.
wash roods,
N'-- v
dreBS Roods.
'I he Missuuil Society Is growing
MimIc lovers should Rive enroni He 'I'lih moining President Hull received
nii'i.t (o the new and young Itnllan the iiaiiiis of ten members at Gal'up.
al .Mmlrlil and four at Ijih Vegas
hand hy fculin? tonight to their first
coneert.
W. T. MeCrelght. business mannger
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and of The Citizen, and Will. Ments, uuent
table covers We aro showing the for the paper, left fur southern New
llnest lines and our prices are tbe Mexico liiHt night and will be away
lowest Albert Fabcr, 305 Hallroad several days.
avenue.
Claim Andersen, a shopman, was a
All the new spring patterns In car- pnMHcuger on the east hound train,
pets are In. Ulail to havo you call and ticketed for Topeka, where he will
look them over. Unmatrhable
In make a short visit, returning tlienci
quality and price. Albert Kaber, 305 to Albuquerque.
avonue.
itaitroau
Mr. und Mrs. Jessie Hoblns and
C. A. Grande, 306 north Broadway
daughter. MIhs Dorothy, of Mureellne
saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms Mo., hnve uilved in Albuquerque and
fur rent. Kresn lime for sale. Ilatb will visit with Mrs. Holiins' mother,
j room for ladles and gentlemen.
Good Mrs. W. K. Talbot.
accommodation (or everybody. Come
Kugetie Keuipcnich has returned
come
one.
all.
tu the elty and will hereafter be found
I
Do not fall to Inspec t our stoek of nl the store of l Kempenich on Hall
hoes for summer wear. Our attmirt-- road avenue, having accepted a po
itient is yet complete and we aro of nit Ion us sail hiniin w ith his uncle.
I'ering Homo speelal values in Oxfords.
Miss Smith, one of the teachers at
May's popular priced niton store, the Meiiinil
school, will spend
lloh west Kuilroad avenue.
Her summer vacation In lllinuis and
I
Our line of youths' bud lioV suits left this morning with Chicago us the
i is
stronger than ever, and our new liiHt point at which she will visit.
hoys' department Is doing a thriving
Mix
bill Killer, one of the Albu
business.
We would suggest to all querque teachers, and Miss
Olive
buyers of boys' suits, huts, shirts, l lemlng have gone to
the Pecos conn
pants, etc., to call on us before buying. rv on a camping expedition
and will
Million Htern, tbe Hull road uvcimi1 make their headquarters lit Willis.
clothier.
CIiuh. W. Allen, business manager
Bland Tiansfer Co.'s 8tage Line from for the l.as Negus Publishing company
a north bound pussenger this
huh
Bland to Sulpher Springs.
If you are going to visit the ruinous morning in return from a business
Sulphur, or Man Antonio spring HiIh trip to Socorro and other points south.
Thomas Madden ,of Cerrlllos, where
iinuiner, you should take the llland
Transfer company's state line from he is Interested iu mining, wus in the
Ktage leaves Thornton city yesterday, the guest of Deputy
Thornton.
lilted States Murhliul Fred. Fornoft.
every day at
::10 a. 111. fur llliiml.
Stage leaves llland every Wed Mr. Madden returned home lust night.
nesduy and Saturday fur Sprlngx.
After winning that horse race Sun
I'assengers from Albuquerque fur day "Pap" Grcehlnuf thought he was
Springs should leave Albuquerque i milled to some rest und sport, so he
Tuesday anil Friday muriiiiiKs, going packed up his fishing tackle and has
direct to llland same day. This is the gone to the Pecos country to cuteh
most direct route, combining both trout.
comfort and quick time.
Judge Daniel 11. McMillan, having
service and almolute safety guaran- udjounied court ill Socorro county af
teed.
lll.AND THANSFKH CO.
tor a session of live weeks, rami'
M. Wagoner, l'rop. into Albuquerque
this morning, accompanied by Mis. McMillan und their
Jemex 8prings Stage Line.
oung sou.
Leaves Albuquerque three times a
C. K.
survived the Shrlners
week, Tuesdays ThurHiluys ami Sat- meeting Newhnll
Kuiisuh City and returned
urdays, ut 5' a. in. from Sturges' Kuro-pcu- home hiHtat night.
He reports a splenhotel, returning on alternate did
but says he iIuchu'I know
days. lleHt equipped line In the south- whattime,
became
of Dr. Chiiiulierlln and
west. QuickcHt trine to all points in Chan. Mausurd.
the Jemez inounlalnH. t'liango of
In the gume of ball Sunday between
Htuck at Zla. llluek's hotel conducted
Santa Fe ami Las Vegas, ut Sunlit Fe,
Just the Hume as In the pant.
the former were victorious by a score
of 12 to lu. Santa Fe has beaten two
Rare Chance to Secure a Home.
visiting teams und should tinkle the
A beautiful cottage in a choice loMhiiqucique llrowiis.
cation in the Highlands, completely
Mrs. Maggie J. Williams, mother of
furnished. IIoiihc and lot eont iL'.oun.
Operator Williams of tin- local West
Furniture cimt .1u0. All goes fur
Only fiiul caxh required, or will eru I'nion Telegraph company's olllec,
will arrive Thursduy morning from
take vacant lot for part of tho tTllii; Goluld,
Tinas, and reside in the fuor will sell house without furniture
if desired.
4. ture with her son here.
Address I'. O. Ilux
Perry Furlcksun, representing the
city, fur further particulars.
II
nil of Gross, llluckwell & Co., of
Kust
Las Vegas, who has been smith
Notice.
The WhltHon Music company are In the Interest of his house, came into
sole manufacturers' agents In New Albuquerque on the morning train and
Mexico for the celebrated Kimball pi- remained In the city today.
anos.
Mineral lodge No. 4. K. of P., one
of the most popular secret organizations of the city, is imanging to have
Established Twenty Years.
Dlt W. N. MACKKTH, dentiht. 210 a public Installation of otllcers and
grand
entertainment early In July.
west Hallroad avenuu. Gold crowc
Full particulars will be published
and bridge work a specialty,
later.
Bargains.
K L. Medler and wife have returned
Aluminum combs for 10, IT, and 25 home after a most enjoyable trip east,
cents at J. II. O'HIelly & Cu.'s
the special feature of which was the
counter.
session of the Mystic Shrine ut Kansas City, ut winch place they enjoyed
Underwear!
Underwear!
the great meeting tu the fullest exUnder ever) thing also In prices. tent.
equal
big
Is
to the
Our stock
stock
W. C. Mend, day report man if the
carried In large cities and our prices loc al
I'nion olliee. is at
are no higher; il a suit fur nice lal Mesilu park, intending
the fuuerul of
briggan goods, hlmon
Stem, the bis brother, Herbert, who
died very'
Hallroad avenue clothier.
suddenly Huieluy night. Mr. Mead's
many friends sympathize with htm In!
Draft Horses for Sale.
bis grout loss und sorrow.
Inquire at W. II. Halm's coal ard
Win. Walsh, a machinist who bus
south First street
bei ii woi King ut Wiiihlow. arrived In
Albuquerque by the moriiiug
h In.
"Gold llund" shoulder hnm.
ll'.,i his
wife
aecoiiipMiiving
Mr.
hint
3 cans sugar corn
. . l.r.e
Wah
h
bud
an
uitack of run about
1 pkgs. Scotch oats
. 2r,c
six
e,
him
months
lit a
which
from
he
New alfulfa
.
45c
not rutin lv recovered it n
mine to
AT THI-- MAZK.
Albuquerque to recuperate.
O
Chief Huppc of thu fire depart incut
The new Italian band deserve a
large aiteiidunce tonight ut t'oltini Informs the Citizen that the full1
amount of ll.uuii, the sum aimed at,'
bus hall.
has I n biibscvlbed by the citizens
The be ft fifty cent shirt waUt in and tavpaynis of the city fur the
t lie country
fur twenty live cents at pun huso of the chemical ami hose,
wagon. This handsome donation has
Hosenwald llros.
Invlti-t-

l

rail and examine tln'in at ('. May's

Hull-rmi-

LOAN

FlrHt-elus-

50

On diamonds, watches or any good
Oreat bargains in watches
of every description.
H. YANOW,
209 south Second street, few doors
north of postoftlce.

security.

Happe for Us.
CITY NEWS
Read our ad. nosenwald llros.
Plumbing in all Its branch. Whitney Co.
Kemlngtun typewriter to rent. II.
Dnx kmi li r.
Attend our quarter nulc.
Kokcii
wald llros.
No tuberculoHls preservaline or coloring in Mutthews Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hall 6
Hard beforo purchasing a pluno.
Ijip robes in endlesH variety ut Al
tert Faber's. 305 Hallroad avenue.
Attend sale of children's hats and
raps at the Kcoiiuuiitit this week.
Window shades made to order at
Albert Faber's, 3U5 Hallroad avenue.
gee
Kpeclal sale or boys' waists,
window display at the Kcououilst this
week.
My dentul olHie will be closed from
the Ifith In Die ur.tli i,f June. K. J.
Alger.
Linoleum and oil cloth new deslgua
Jut in. Albeit Faber, 306 Hallroai'
avenue.
CALL AT TUB HINGKU OFFICE
AND UKT A FAN.
WEs'i (iULD

Ir

AVUNU1S.

When out slioiiiiK Htop lu ut lie
laney's for a sheitiert, notliliig more
refrehhlng
"Heal
shoes for men. Durable, yet soft and pliable on thu foot.
'1'heo. Muenstermau.
Into Klelnwort's market on
north Third street, lie has tbe nicest
fresh meats in tbe city.
Fifty cents fur a quarter Is
hst
w are giving you this week. Head
aur ad. Husenwald 1: uu
The foot Is the most coiiHplcuoiu
part if the lady find nothing will set
it off to better advantage than a trim
anilal or Oxford. We have a full line

Ixk

1

N01. 118

SOUTH SECOND STREET

.

PARAGRAPHS

s

OKIceanJ Parlor.

Picnic In Tllerat Canyon.
The Young Men's Social club will
hold a picnic at Stlva a place in .Tl
Jeras canyon on Wednesday, tho lllth,
making a start at 5 o'clock a. m. from
the corner of Itallroad avenuu and
First street. Trimble's Jumbo and the
Kxplorer have been engaged to trans
port the party to anil from the picnic
grounds. There will be music, refresh
ments and dancing In addition to
speeches by Messrs Grlllln, Jones and
Mason. James Coleman will oMlclati
as muster of ceremonies.
Charles
illcent, the club president, tins been
at great pains to Insure the success
of tlie picnic nml it is safe to predict
that all those who may participate In
the Jollification will havo a royal good
time.
Italian Band.
The people of this cdty will enjoy a
rnre musical treat this evening at
Columbus hull. The new Italian band
will give its II rst concert and will surprise Its friends by thu excellence of
I lie city needs
a good
the music,
band und every eucoiirngemnt should
lie given tlie Italian musicians who
have organized a first class band and
need help In paying for instruments,
lluy a ticket and encourage tho new
Italian baud,

New Phone $23,

fs

'

Bargain
Store.

-

Apply

TRUNKS,
VAUSF.S,

I

STOVF.S,

Borradaile&Co
117

f

GOLD AVE.

1). N. Maura will lead an orches
of 12 pieces, and will tie assisted by

Prof.

J. A. SKINNE??.
Iealer

the best local talent.

In

Staple and Fancy

ADMISSION $1.00 PLR COUPLE.

iOG

l Unit, ,t :d
Y
Al.llUOI'r Kuth, N

M

iiitir

.if keys. I
Leave at ulli, r ul I luia.

:ii tin iut ti hi

tli

Taw

SM.AH

liuWt.S,

SluoSS. etc.

t

SK'I'.

MSIIKS.
mill'li.nliiiiiH
und

.

:

liavi-

N. II. - Urlnif n your wntp'i work an.) wk will ilc;is
vv

ti

ti--

nwiU tlxlntj, tliiilioneiiHuii

lww

u.
ili

)oti lia
itml get it.

Tf

HARDWARE.
lHuo Flame oil stoves aro the best
Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.

1

-

tit-- t

for a iiuiiiU'r.

R S

K 7. K

.

the following prices

i

.

!

--

."J

LuiIIch' Tun Kriinn lorlT. :t.o(l forJIJ.oO
I.iulii's' Tun Krlppcmliirfl Oxfonls,
.&!) for
Ladles' Tun, iliuVrent iiiiikc,
for

1.75

M'

Men's Shoes, Tan,

at COST.

TARTAGLIA

&

CIDDIO
Indie'

Also cli'iiulnif and pressliiK.
Kirst cliisH work at reason-aid- e
priced. Cull and try us.

too W. R. R. Ave., Albuquerque.

NOTICE!
Fine lniil.liiig s.iiuNt' me can
be )uiili.isi tl by addressing
01

j.

m.

applying to

uoiii:rs
Cerrillos,

Tut Gold

Atcous out to First
National BuV,
Furniture,
Second Band
lew and
ITOTtl AID 00SH0LB SOOBS.
Hfp.lnni s Specltlt?.
I0S

.

furniture stored aad packed tor shtp-0- 1
wit. hitfluot prlceo paid for seoou.l
hand houitohold goods.

S. Michael,
tr'i

Re- -

Diamonds, fine
well )ueb?r-- I lamp-de- n
Watches.

2

N. M.

tj'int for l.tt.r-ht- a
la, cii't iilui x, cm elopes anij th. Ilk.

St The Citizen utlke.

L.H. SHOEMAKER,

p:'! ing,

Th. latent fates of
s

R K

To close out all Tan Shoes before fall,
will prevail :

Coy- -

kwi'iir wo ure scll-luHom hwuKI ltios.

Refrigerators and

K

SUMMER SALE.

DRESSHAKINtl

wttlld
porchoH.

of

South l lrst Street.

estuli-lihuift- it

fur Wliltcomh Hprlniis
avi'H nn Wodncsdiiys nml Hiituidnys
lit 'J a. 111. from Jarfti (Iroccry Co's.

tin'

A M

and Rents' tallorint.'
on norih Kirst st.

ntiu!i

ICvaiiiliu'

1C

115.117

UIl'l

.

C R

IC

Whitney Company.

rus

Coyote 8irings Hotel.
iinu,i a Komi lioti l at

C

luivfl opened a new

Will BOrVO fl I Bt ClllKS
Vox
Hoi'iiiH nt ut and rloun.
Infill iniitlnit addicHH ur cull
furt lii-upon Mm. II. W, Mooro,
ill.
nn al.

The

a lii'uvy

reatu.

Water paid for by owner; rent
moderate and free to July 1.
feko II. J. fAKKKll.

I

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry llou.ie.

iKtiin-a- ;

hiinui'il

;

tiiiti-il-

tut til

H. E. FOX

.

llubbel.

uttiicbmi'tit;

iuiiki'

You know iln're Is iidiio lictter.

liruiuN.

A

Tenants to occupy those
Fine new brick cottages
un Sixth utrot't una Silver
iivi'nuo.
Why not have comforts?
Kino lurKO rooms, clothes
( loi.i t a. pantry, clilna clos-- i
t, I'lt'Kiint butb, porct'luia
tub, Hunltary
plumbing,
i k'i trie IU:lit nml k'is, ni ut

Wet-ter-

l

t

WANTED

We will Kiniranti1!1 to wnt you inoiioy
nit W uti'tifs, hihI we lutNu an
Ktock to ni'li-c- t
troin.

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

I

i

i.or.

ToTIITh

r

MI.VKIt TKA uii.l t'OKKKK

u

I iift-riMusFiciT nHiuii
nu't-iYANVF1
lor IikI'I lunt;kiL-(iintlr i iliri- ot operator
Wllliaiim. We.ti-- i u L' il ion
Ullii e.
NTr-.Dtlttoil vtoirian cook. Apply to
Mr. Kaltili llalloran ti.l Kek'lier Avenue.
Alhuipieripie-

bar-gui-

Silverware

nniimniinimiiitnimunnunniiu

S.

Largo and varied line

liilyiit-.itiii-

RKNT-- A

Suitx to onler.

U3 South Second Street.

tiectue a fiiriiiiilietl room in a
tonull tHinlly al it nifrt-lnominal inre, by
apiilyiiiM t Nf. yim.H. lliaii St. frivilv
ol
liHbl liou.ekvriiiiiM il ucairrd.
uivrn ami
Il mum l iiustf on Tlji-r- a
rnail,
hOW H KN'I' --vtrt-t-l.
Srcontl
Call .1 anf T
ruuil
'OK"
flv
liirnllifd rotim-- .
H ith balli
rtioiti. I
iilionec.tll at No. M 1
Sontii Hrt itdway.
ut
iwu ur tiitee numTliT.
IOK KKNI-H- fiirniatiril
4 room I'utt.iur
Itli
bull on hiintb I hint cun-r- t mar " inta he
Hit iillii-iami almi. tit-- Mvlcnl autl hakm
I'li
1
1
Siiuili r list ntrr i t
lunnln-,- l tuunii
nu
l.'OK KKN
Willi i.utti,
b'iJ. cotm-- KiltU atirrt aini
Tijt-fAvt mil-- .

Will lit) 2u per cent liiuln-Ul winter
tluiu they htk now. Ili'ttiT Imy now.
tiur Htnck Ih I .run utul riw riglil.

'Mil

Hoi

Klcgnnt line ut Boys' Caps.

......

h,

c. 1

Faiita,all....:i.00,

E. L. WASHBURN

a
for

KOK It

SECOND 1IAN1
GOODS.

HALL.

S

rr.

I

1?UK

ntylw in Straw
Ode to I2.U0.

Suuiiuer Flannel

imulliv I livt-x-.
A t KV line M I.Kit li.t ill Hit- fark Hilillliiiti
fur
iimmuly payntriit. ut iu raiu. M
VI
f M AM.
SI.K--VO- u
a.
l.inil Krliii iniiunli.
I .'OK
nlr dflivrry. or mlr hy Mrl, all .V MruitM,
eltrt-m- r
I.'KKK -- llhiRtraleiibycircular ttliowiitkt
ctirtftl
invmibir Hploit : fallme
iTnpim.iUe.
Suite A. IJ. a, 16". nuutli Clark t .
:rti-- t

HABY CARRIAGKS,

Thursday Evening. July 4,

The latmt

A tew pieces of furniture for
h u folding ted, dinihtf t.tble.
chitionliT mid one bed room net: tan be urn
at any tune by enqiiiiu p Hi Mn, H S Kodry a,
Ket't A veil tie
lii. ii..-- . l.ii.smlll
L'llK .SA
l trrt lor 4O0. Cull ut 71U Nullh Amu

1). HAL1RA,

WATCHES

I.

llatH

otto

Mm

-

Ttiru Street.
F'OKSAl.K

TO

DIAMONDS

Union Sultrt, all grades (1.25 to t2.00.
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attacheil. (lentleiiieu everywhere
are wearing them
f 1.7ft.
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Sale.
The New

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FURN'n'URK,

sale at Mutton's.

Watch Inspector A.T.&S.F.Ry.
107 South Second Street.

V,?--

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

Grand Benefit Concert

011

Repairers.

Summer

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

AND RANG ICS

Tickets

QOOClS
VANNiON

5

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

It.

D.incinej after tlie Concert.

ln
Southwest.

Special

O

COLOMBO

Onfir'al
V'lIvClI

Complete

The 1. uge.it, handsomest and best lines; the most de
sirablo and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
floor coverings will In: found here.
Coming here for the
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

Attention is called to the musical
progrum that the new Italian band
will play to night at Columbus hull.

PROF. N.

At the sumt prices as Eastern Cutilogue Houses quote.
LhT US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

S
111

WILL SELL

Winchester ltifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

of

f Mm

& CO.,

Mechanics' Tools,

nost

Missouri Society,
'this society will meet at the office
of President Hall, room 7, Cromwell
block, at ?:3ii Wednesday evening.
All natives of the state of Missouri
residing In the territory are requested
to be present.
Bargains.
Don't forget to look at J.
O'HIelly & Co.'s bargain counter.

WE

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

Tr--i

EDWARDS.

HARDWARE.

MAIL OKDKKS WII.K'ITKI).

s

VV.

J. POST

E.

305 Railroad Avenue, Orant ItuildlnR.

visit with the family of 8. H. Ilreth
erton. The Indies are the wife and
daughter of the manager of the Clark
vllle coal mines.
The regular morning session of the
ponce court todny wus short, quick
sentence being Imposed upon four
plain drunks and disorderlies, whose
uggregute lines amounted to $1H. $15
of which was paid with good promise
of Hie other three being paid Into the
fund that Very materially helps to
puy the running expenses of thp city.
itev. Thomas llnrwoud has returned
from on extensive trip to uie north
western part of the tenitory cm bind-ii.h connected v. ilh his duties ns su-rluti intent of Spanish Methodist
in'..' .loiui.
From Wagon Mound he
drove overturn! to Taos, Dulcet and
Jewett, visiting many minor points.
i he trip, while wearisome,
was not
without Its pleasant features, as Mr.
Ilarwooil reports the country as be
ing lu a line condition owing to many
copious rains.

N. Second St. .first door south Trimble's stable

111

J.

Albert Faber,

1 :

o

fltntn Bonn! of Health Mrn No. inn, ami have had
llftw n yfrt practical cxncrlcnot.
Shimld my wrvlcen be watitml
ami I am tiitru-o- l
with your work, I give good mrvlci anil at
price'. Itoth 'phonoa In nlllc: OM'phone No. 6; New
'phone No. .V2. Kwiilence, New 'plume No. 60S.

TUB RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

been made possible liv the earnest,
constant and sincere efforts of It. II.
Greeiilenf, with some assistance from
others. Mr. Greenleaf himself being a
very liberal contributor.
Mrs. W. I.. Ilrethertun and daugli
ter. Miss Mary, of Clarkvllle. MrKin
ley county, passed through the city
lust night on their way to Denver to

tra

Embalmer and I'uneral Director

HEAD

SIMON STERN,

!ROSENWALD Bros.
LOCAL

.

ai4 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

FROM $1.00
UP TO $3.50

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

to

al fcne.

RATES

for One Week More.

I

to create an appetite isn't necessary
if you are going to have some of
our delicious hams or bacon, Mackerel or cereals for breakfast. They
are appetizing themselves to the
jaded or dainty palate, as well as
being nourishing and wholesome.
All our foods are high grade, our
prices bed rock.

PH
vU

OC

I?;

.A. J. MALOY.

are wearing a lightweight,
stylish ami perfect fitting
straw hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for

1

E3

.

I hnM Knn"

j

S-A.HL-

nt

Also Fresh FruiU and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

a hot day is always the
good fortune of those who

I

CLOTHI1TG

.Maple Syrup.

.

011

.

1

NICE, COOL

A

M:

Getting Up With

consign-me-

of fine

.

(

I

Just received a large

l'ussibly it was some of those
importi'il Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
tu $1.25 or tlie fine string
ties or underwear that we
r.re selling at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
and you can buy hose,
night robes, pajamas, underwear, belts, etc.
at
eru prices.

ter for each and every one of below mentioned f
items.
Their value is twice and thrice that amount, but we ?
wish to make this sate of exceptional interest to you. Space ;
will permit us to mention but a part of this weeks' bargains:
Ladies' Percale Waists, worth 50c
25c
Linen Crash Skirts
25c
Children's Dresses, (iingham, Percale and Flannelette. 25c
Hoys' Shirt Waists, 40c quality
25c
Men's L'ntlerwear, $1.00 Suit kind, per garment
25c
$ Men's Cotton Socks, black and tan
3 pair for 25c ig
You will mt be troubled with tired, aching
Men's Cotton Socks, black and tan
2 pair for 25c
feet if you allow us to fit you with a pair of our
Men's Cotton Socks, fancy, black and tan, 40c and 50c
Shoes built for hot weather.
quality
25c
Immense assortment Ladies' Ties
$1.50
Men's Covert Cloth Lace Shoes
25c
Immense Assortment Men's Ties
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords, extension soles
2.50
25c
2 pair for 25c
Men's Nullifiers, Vici Kid, turn sole
25c quality Ladies' lto.se
1.50
W. Corset Waists, regular price 40c. 25c
Celebrated If.
Ladies' Oxfords, Vici Kid, coin or common sense toe, opera.
All P. C. C. Corset Waists, regular price 40c
2;c
$1.40 to 3.00
military or low heel, made on latest lasts
noice oi enure line 01 lam u Miatua s, sold as iugu
p
Ladies' Sandles, turn sides, opera or French heel, Vici Kid
as 75
25C
$1.25 to 2. 50
or Patent Leather
Ladies' Toe Slippers, soft and easy
65c to I. 5
Owing to the great demand we will continue our
A ipi.n

is

Sweetest Thing Out

Have you forgotten something?

Oet your job

printing don. at this cllks.

.

Gallup, New Mexico.
or

Suhai-rlli- .
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